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ABSTRACT

The life is not only becoming easy, but gaining speed also by technological
improvements.

Especially the wireless technology has become an indispensable

factor in communication in which a great advance has been established in last several
years. In many fields, people are racing with time and requiring correct information,
in appropriate location and time. Administrations are making a loss, since they can't
reach information

instantly when they need. Mobile phones, Internet, fax-data

communication, SMS (short message service) and WAP are becoming widespread in
popular fields rapidly.
Communications)

By widening in usage, the GSM (Global System for Mobile

technology

is taking part in industrial

organizations,

hotels,

financial associations, residences, media and shopping centers.
The

"Wews

System"(wireless

emergency

warning

system)

that

was

developed in this project, provides an SMS communication from PC's fed by sensor
signals to mobile phones of the users. The messages include information

about

failures, dangerous situations and production processes in industrial organizations,
residences and shopping centers, firstly. In this study, content information is given on
usage of sensors, technical features, montage, electrical and logical connections, pc
ports and low level programming and GSM network infrastructure.

Keywords: sensors,wews,pc ports,sms,gsm
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INTRODUCTION

The life is not only becoming easy, but gaining speed also by technological
improvements.

Especially the wireless technology has become an indispensable

factor in communication in which a great advance has been established in last several
years. In many fields, people are racing with time and requiring correct information,
in appropriate location and time. Administrations are making a loss, since they can't
reach information

instantly when they need. Mobile phones, Internet, fax-data

communication, SMS (short message service) and WAP are becoming widespread in
popular fields rapidly.
Communications)

By widening in usage, the GSM (Global System for Mobile

technology

is taking part in industrial

organizations,

hotels,

financial associations, residences, media and shopping centers.

The aim of this thesis is to develop architectural model for organization's
Wireless Emergency Warning Systems by using GSM technology.

Thesis consist of five chapter, conclusion and two appendixes.

In first chapter we informed about sensors technology,

configuration

of

sensors, types of sensors and sensor connections.

In second chapter we informed about serial and parallel ports configuration,
port communication and port connections.

In third chapter the main subject is wireless
design&implementation
is coded on the

emergency warning system

.This software program used AT commands and functions

c" programming language. This program check the sensors and then

predefined phone numbers in the Phone Numbers Text File send SMS from GSM
that the connected ports than SMS result report sent to Sonuc Text File as deliver if
it is success, not deliver if it is not success.

Vll

In four chapter we informed

about the base of GSM network

,GSM

technology ,SMS , GSM Subscriber Services.

In five chapter we informed about improvement of wireless technology and
it's market.

In conclusion I wish to say that all results ( what I mentioned in all chapters)
indicated that this technology effect a lot of area and moreover WEWS system
evaluate the signals that it takes from the automation system or organization and
transfer

the necessary information to the predefined mobile telephone number by

making use of SMS.

In addition, we give figure of product like our work in first appendix. We also
added informations about AT commands from ETSI (Europe Telecommunication
Standard Institute).

vııı

CHAPTERl

SENSORS TECHNOLOGY

1.1 Overview

Microsensors have become an essential element of process control and analytical
measurement systems, finding countless applications in, for example, industrial
monitoring, factory automation, the automotive industry, transportation, telecom
munications, computers and robotics, environmental monitoring, health care, and
agriculture; in other words, in almost all spheres of our life. The main driving force
behind this progress comes from the evolution in the signal processing. With the
development of microprocessors and application-specific integrated circuits (1 C),
signal processing has become cheap, accurate, and reliable-and it increased the in
telligence of electronic equipment. In the early 1980s a comparison in performance/
price ratio between microprocessors and sensors showed that sensors were
behind. This stimulated research in the sensor area, and soon the race was on to
develop sensor technology and new devices. New products and companies have
emerged

from this effort, stimulating further advances of microsensors.

Application of sensors brings new dimensions to products in the form of
convenience, energy savings, and safety . Today, we are witnessing an explosion
of sensor applications. Sensors can be found in many products, such as microwave
and gas ovens, refrigerators, dishwashers, dryers, carpet cleaners, air conditioners,
tape recorders, TV and stereo sets, compact and videodisc players. And this is just a
beginning.
1.2 Sensor Classification
Sensing the real world requires dealing with physical and chemical quantities that are
diverse in nature. From the measurement point of view, all physical and chemical
quantities (measurands) can be divided into six signal domains.
The thermal signal domain: the most common signals are temperature, heat,
and heat flow.
The mechanical signal domain: the most common signals are force, pressure,
velocity, acceleration, and position.
The chemical signal domain: the signals are the internal quantities of the matter
such as concentration of a certain material, composition, or reaction rate.
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The magnetic signal domain: the most common signals are magnetic field ın
tensity, flux density, and magnetization.
The radiant signal domain: the signals are quantities of the electromagnetic
waves such as intensity, wavelength, polarization, and phase.
The electrical signal domain: the most common signals are voltage, current,
and charge.
As mentioned,

sensors convert nonelectrical

physical or chemical quantities into

electrical signals. It should be also noted that the principle of operation of a particular
sensor is dependent on the type of physical quantity it is designed to sense. Therefore,
it is no surprise that a general classification of sensors follows the classification of
physical quantities.

Accordingly,

sensors are classified as thermal, mechanical,

chemical, magnetic, and radiant.
There is also a classification of sensors based on whether they use an auxiliary energy
source or not. Sensors that generate an electrical output signal without an auxiliary

or passive. An example of this type of

energy source are called self-generating

sensor is a thermocouple. Sensors that generate an electrical output signal with the
help of an auxiliary energy source are called modulating or active. Figure 1. 1 shows
symbolic presentations of self-generating and modulating sensors. Here, Si
represents the input signal, sz is the output signal, and a, is the auxiliary energy
source. In modulating sensors, the auxiliary energy serves as a main source for the
output signal, and the measured physical quantity modulates it. This class of sensors
includes magnetotransistors and phototransistors. Modulating sensors are the best
choice for the measurement of weak signals.
In addition to the preceding classifications, there are many others based on some
common features. A good example is automotive, where

3
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Figure 1.1 Symbolic presentation of self-generating and modulating sensor: (a) self-generating

I

sensor; (b) modulating sensor, where s, is the input signal, s2 is the output signal, a, is the auxiliary
energy source.

the common feature is the application in automobiles for engine and vehicle control.
A curious reader can find more information about the classification of sensors in a
recently published book on silicon sensors
1.3 Sensor Parameters
Performance of sensors, like other electronic devices, is described by parameters.
•

Absolute sensitivity is the ratio of the change of the output signal to the change
of the measurand (physical or chemical quantity).

•
n,

Relative sensitivity is the ratio of a change of the output signal to a change in
the measurand normalized by the value of the output signal when the
measurand is O.

•

Cross sensitivity is the change of the output signal caused by more than one
measurand.

•

Direction dependent sensitivity is a dependence of sensitivity on the angle be
tween the measurand and the sensor.

•

Resolution is the smallest detectable change in the measurand that can cause ~
change of the output signal.

•

Accuracy is the ratio of the maximum error of the output signal to the full-scale
output signal expressed in a percentage.

•

Linearity error is the maximum deviation of the calibration curve of the output
signal from the best fitted straight line that describes the output signal.

•

Hysteresis is a lack of the sensor's capability to show the same output signal at
a given value of measurand regardless of the direction of the change in the

ı
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measurand.
Offset is the output signal of the sensor when the measurand is O.
Noise is the random output signal not related to the measurand.
Cutoff frequency is the frequency at which the output signal of the sensor drops
to 70.7% of its maximum.
Dynamic range is the span between the two values of the measurand (maximum
and minimum) that can be measured by sensor.
Operating temperature range is the range of temperature over which the output
signal of the sensor remains within the specified error.
It should be pointed out that in addition to these common parameters, other param
eters are often used to describe other unique properties

of sensors.

1.4 A Seamless Sensor System
ensing systems are generally used for process control and measurement
instrumentation. A simple block diagram of a sensing system is shown in Figure 2
s can be seen, the term transducer is used for both the input and the output
blocks of the sensing system. The role of the input transducer is to get information
from the real world about a physical or chemical quantity; in other words, to
"sense the world." This is the reason why input transducers are commonly called
sensors. Often the electrical signals generated by sensors are weak and have to be
amplified or processed in some way. This is done by the signal processing part
of the sensing system. Finally, the role of the output transducer is to convert an
electrical signal into a form acceptable for our senses or to initiate some "action,"
for example, opening or closing a valve. For this reason, output transducers are
often called actuators. A simple block diagram of the sensing system, as just
described, helps to grasp the basic concept of sensing, but it really does not tell the
whole story.
Much has been written about the phenomenal development of microelectronics and
the strong influence of microprocessors and other integrated circuits on sensing
systems. Figure 3 shows a typical sensing system composed of the many devices

5
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Figure 1. 2 Simple block diagram of the sensing system.

of modern microelectronics . Following the signal path in Figure 3, one can see
that the electrical signals created by sensors are amplified, converted to digital
form, and transferred to a microprocessor. The microprocessor also controls a
variety of actuators through the interface circuits, where the signals are converted
back to analog form and used to drive the actuators. The entire sensing system
thus can form a closed control loop.
Also, the microprocessor may communicate with a higher level control
computer, making the sensing system, shown in Figure 1 .3, part of a larger system.
Currently, the type of sensing system shown in Figure 1 .3 is spatially distributed and
made of separate functional blocks. Point-to-point wiring is typically used for the
electrical connection between the blocks. Many experts expect in the future that
such sensing systems will be integrated into a single chip, forming a "smart" sensor
or "seamless" sensor system, where boundaries between the functional blocks will
not be apparent.
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1.5 Semiconductor Sensor

emiconductor sensors are transducers that convert mechanical signals into electrical
ignals. These devices are widely used for the measurement and control of physical
variables. Microphones are used in audio systems. Pressure sensors are used in fluidic,
pneumatic, and tactile detection systems. Accelerometers are used in navigational and
air-bag deployment. Magnetic sensors are used in positional control. Infrared and
visible light sensors are used in cameras and night-vision systems. Temperature and
flow sensors are used in air conditioning and automotive systems. Chemical sensors
are used in biological diagnostic systems. The list of applications of these devices is
enormous, and it is growing on a yearly basis. Currently, there is a large demand for
low-cost, accurate, and reliable sensors for industrial and consumer product
applications.
In the past twenty years, the application of microelectronic technology to the
fabrication of mechanical devices greatly stimulated research in semiconductor
sensors. Such microfabricated devices are micromachined sensors. Micromachining
technology takes advantage of the benefits of semiconductor technology to address
the manufacturing and performance requirements of the sensor industry. The
versatility of semiconducting materials and the miniaturization of VLSI patterning
techniques promise new sensors with better capabilities and improved performance
to-cost ratio over those of conventionally machined devices. Figure 4 shows an
example of a microelectromechanicalsensing system (MEMS) used in the deployment
of air-bags which illustratesthe integration of electrical and mechanical devices.
A major factor that contributes to the cost of manufactured products is the overhead
expense on production facilities. Technology-based products such as precision
electronic and mechanical devices require expensive facilities and highly skilled
laborers. These costs are largely independent of the number of products produced.
Therefore, the per-unit cost of manufacturedgoods decreases as the production volume
increases. Maximizing throughputs without sacrificing product quality is one of the
major goals of manufacturers.
An example that illustrates this point occurs in the microelectronics industry.
Integrated-circuit technology allows thousands of electronic circuits to be batch-
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fabricated simultaneously through a single pass of processing sequences. Batch
fabrication of microelectronic

circuits was made possible through the invention of

planar technology. In the planar manufacturing process, three-dimensional devices are
built on a wafer substrate using stacked layers of planar materials with different but
coordinated two-dimensional patterns.
Analog

Devices'

ADXL-50,

the

industry's

first

surface

micromachined

accelerometer, includes signal conditioning on chip.

SENSml LOAD
RESISTOR

Fig 1.4

State of the art surface micromachined accelerometer that integrates micro-mechanical

sensors with BICMOS technology. (Courtesy of Analog Devices.)

By optically repeating the patterns on the wafer, many units are fabricated with just
one pass of the process . Micromachined sensors benefit from the same planar
manufacturing processes.
Because sensors receptive to different physical variables are structurally different,
in general, there is no single technology that allows for the fabrication of a wide
variety of sensors. However, there are two major classifications of microsensor
technologies. Bulk-micromachined sensors are primarily made by the accurate
machining of a relatively thick substrate. Swface-micrimachined
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sensors are

primarily constructed
and processes

from stacked thin films. Both technologies

borrowed

deposition,

lithography,

mechanical

structures

from

VLSI

technology.

The three

use materials
processes

of

and etching are sufficient to construct a wide variety of
required

for specific

sensors.

A fundamental

fabrication problem is the development of a suitable fabrication-process

sensor
sequence

of these basic machining steps that define the desired shape and function of the
device.

1.6 Sensor Types
a. Acoustic sensors
Acoustic sensors are devices that employ elastic waves at frequencies in the
megahertz to low gigahertz range to measure physical, chemical, or biological
quantities. Their high sensitivity makes these devices particularly attractive for
chemical vapor and gas sensing. In many cases, the output of these sensors is

a

frequency, which can be measured simply and accurately with an electronic counter.
With proper design, these sensors can be quite stable, permitting a \ large dynamic
range to be realized.
b. Mechanical SemiconductorSensors
Silicon is used for mechanical sensors, because it combines well-established electronic
properties with excellent mechanical properties. Other advantages of silicon include
drastically reduced dimensions and mass, batch fabrication and easy interfacing or
even integration with electronic circuits and microprocessors. Interest in the
mechanical properties of silicon and its use for sensors started with the discovery of its
piezoresistivity. The first mechanical sensor was the piezoresistive pressure sensor, but
since the development of this sensor, a very wide variety of sensors has been
conceived and produced.
c. Magnetic sensor

A magnetic sensor is capable of converting a magnetic field into a useful electrical I
signal. A magnetic sensor is also needed whenever a nonmagnetic signal is I detected
by means of an intermediaryconversion into a magnetic signal in a so-called tandem
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transducer. Examples are the detection of a current through its magnetic field or the
mechanical displacement of a magnet. Thus, we can distinguish two groups of direct and
indirect magnetic-sensor applications.3

In direct applications, the magnetic sensor is part of a magnetometer. Examplesare
the measurementof the geomagneticfield, the readingof magneticdata storagemedia,
the identification of magnetic patterns in cards or banknotes, and the control of
magnetic apparatus.
In indirect applications, the magnetic field is used as an intermediary carrier for
detecting nonmagnetic signals. Examples are potential-free current detection for
overload protection, integrated watt-hour meters, and contactless linear or angular
position,displacement,or velocitydetectionusinga permanentmagnet.
These applications require the detection of magnetic fields in the micro- and
milliteslarange, which can be achievedby integratedsemiconductorsensors.
Contactless switching for keyboards or collectorless DC motor control,
displacement detection for proximity switches or crankshaft position sensors, and
current detection seem to comprise most of the large-scale applications of magnetic
sensors. It is for these large-scale applications that inexpensive batch-fabricated
semiconductor magnetic sensors are highly desirable. It is unlikely that integrate1
silicon magnetic sensors will ever replace nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
magnetometry with resolution in the nanotesla region, let alone the superconducting
quantum interference devices (SQUID) resolving picotesla fields occurring in
biomagnetometry.
With respect to the above ranges of magnetic resolution, we recall the following
magnetic units. As a measure for the magnetic field strength H we use the related
magnetic induction B, whose unit is 1 tesla = 1 V-s/m2. This is the inverse of the
unit of carrier mobility, namely 1 m2/V-s = 104 cm2/V-s=l T. The product of
magnetic induction and mobility is a dimensionless number which controls the
strength of the galvanomagneticeffects.
Semiconductor

magnetic sensors including integrated silicon and GaAs •

sensors are useful in the range between 1 /iT and 1 T. Here are some examples II of
magnetic induction within that range:
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geomagnetic field 30-60 l*T

magnetic storage media

about 1 mT

permanent magnets in switches

5-100 mT

conductor carrying a 1 O A current
superconducting coils

1 mT

10-20 T

d. Radiationsensors
Radiation sensors_transform incident radiant signals into standard electrical output
signals to be used for data collection,processing and storage.Radiant signals can
be categorized into one of the following types: electromagnetic, neutrons, fast
electrons, or heavy-charge particles. Electromagnetic radiation and neutrons ar~
uncharged, while fast electrons and heavy-charged particles are charged-particulate
radiation.All radiant signals originate in atomic or nuclear processes, and similar
techniques are used for their detection

e. Thermal sensors
The operation of thermal sensors generally can be described in three steps. In the
first step the non-thermal quantity is transduced into a thermal quantity by either
transducing the power of the non-thermal quantity directly into a heat flow (the self
generating sensors), or by exerting influence by the non-thermal signal on a heat-flow
generated by the sensor itself (the modulating sensors). In the second step, the heat
flow in the sensor is converted into a temperature difference by means of a thermal
resistance. In silicon sensors, micromachining has proved to be a powerful tool for
obtaining optimized thermal structures. Closed membranes, cantilever beams and.
bridges, and floating membranes are often encountered structures in which
thermal resistances ahd parallel conductances can be defined very accurately in a
simple way. In the third step, the temperature difference is transduced into an
electrical signal. The main elements used for this step are transistors or resistors
that measure the absolute temperature and are suited for smart sensors, and
thermocouples which are interesting for measuring temperature differences, as they
can do this without offset and will not spoil the offsetless character of self
generating sensors.
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f.

Chemical sensors

All the forms of semiconductor chemical sensors have one major problem. In order to
detect the chemical species of interest, the sensors must be exposed, unprotected, Ü)
the ambient solution or gas. It is difficult to make them reversibly reactive to the gases
of interest and nonreactive with respect to all other possible chemical species that may
appear in the atmosphere or liquid. Fortunately, in most cases, the form of interference
is known and an ideal sensor is not required. For example, the degrading effect of H2S
or Ch on some sensors is no problem if the user is sure these particular species will
not be present.
Sensors from semiconducting metal oxides have the desired feature of low cost,
good sensitivity, and convenient form of response (a simple change in resistance).
These features have made, and undoubtedly will continue to make, these sensors
popular. However, the sensors have problems in reproducibility, stability and
selectivity. Every improvement in these aspects will undoubtedly increase the usage
of the devices.
g. Biosensor
Biosensors are a special class of chemical sensors that take advantage of the high
selectivity and sensitivity of biologically active materials. This high selectivity and
sensitivity of the biological material is a result of millions of years of evolution of
life on earth, since much of the communication among /biological organisms is based
on chemical signals, whether the senses of smell and taste, or immunological
reactions, or pheromones, or "hunting" of single-celled organisms. Even the senses of
vision, hearing, and touch are transmitted by chemical communication through the
nervous system. These communication processes can be considered to be "bio
recognition" processes. Thus, the potential to use these bio-recognition processes as
inputs to a sensor is apparent. The diversity of life is reflected in the large variety of
biosensors, since there are biological chemicals, organelles, cells, tissues, and
organisms that react to everythingfrom small inorganic molecules, such as oxygen, to
large, complicatedproteins and carbohydrates.
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2.1 Parallel Port

DB25 (Figure 2.1) connector with an 8 bit data bus (Pin 2-7) which is more
popularly used for computer printers while is still used for other devices.
The standard length of Printer Parallel cables is a maximum of 15 feet although there
are 50 foot cables it is not recommended that these cables be used as it can create
poor connection and data signals.
2.2 Types Of Parallel Ports
Unidirectional - 4-bit standard port which by factory default did not have the
capability of transferring data both ways.
Bi-directional - 8-bit standard port which was released with the introduction of the
PS/2 port in 1987 by IBM and are still found in computers today. The Bi-directional
port is cable of sending 8-bits input and output. Today on multifunction printers this
port can be referred to as a bi-directional, Centronics, PS/2 type or standard port.
EPP - The Enhanced Parallel Port (EPP) was developed in 1991 by Intel, Xircom
and Zenith Data Systems and operates close to ISA bus speed and can achieve
transfer rates up to 1 to 2MB/sec of data.
EPP version 1.7 released in 1992 and later adapted into the IEEE 1284 standard. All
additional features are adapted into the IEEE standard.
EPP version 1 .9 never existed.
ECP - The Enhanced Capabilities Port (ECP) was developed by Microsoft and
Hewlett-Packard and announced in 1992 is an additional enhanced Parallel port.
Unfortunately with ECP it requires an additional DMA channel which can cause
resource conflicts.

15

2.3 Parallel Port Devıces

Printer - The most common use for the Parallel port.
Scanner - Another commonly used parallel device is the Parallel scanner. Parallel
scanners are a popular alternative to SCSI scanners because of how easy they are to
to install.

External Drives - Another popular use of the Parallel ports are external drives such
as the,sensors and other devices which can be easily removed from one computer
and placed onto another.
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J

,r

7A

I

Pin2

Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
-·-·
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

---

JŞ .
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

I-Initialize Printer
I-Select Input
J-DataBit O Return
···-··············ı -.
---·-Data Bit 1 Return
1-Dat~ Bit 2 Return
I-Data Bit 3 Return
I-Data Bit 4 Return
I-Data Bit 5 Return
I-Data Bit 6 Return
I-Data '?it 7 Return

(GND)
(GND)
(GND)
(GND)
(GND)
(GND)
(GND)
(GND)

The following is an explanation of each of the above purposes.
Pinl = Data acknowledgement when the signal is low.
Pin 2 - 9 = Data transfer pins.
Pin 10 = Acknowledge that the data has finished processing and when the signal is
high indicates ready for more.
Pin 11 = When the signal goes high indicate that the printer has accepted the data
and is processing it. Once this signal goes low and Pin 1 O goes high will accept
additional data.
Pin 12 = Printer paper jam when signal is high or no signal if printer jam.
Pin 13 = When high signal printer is indicating that it is on-line and ready to print.
Pin 14 = When low signal PC has indicated that the printer inset a line feed after
each line.
Pin 15 = Printer sends data to the computer telling it that an error has occurred.
Pin 16 = When low signal PC has requested that the printer initiate a internal reset.
Pin 17 = When low signal the PC has selected the printer and should in return
prepare for data being sent.
Pin 18 - 25 = Ground.
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2.4 Serıal Port

The serial port is an Asynchronous port which transmits one bit of data at a time,
usually connecting to the UART Chip. Serial Ports are commonly found on the
majority of PC Compatible computers. Usually referred to as a DB9 or DB25
connection both of which adhere to the RS-232c interface standard and defined in
ISO 211O and ISO 4902. D represents the shape of the connector if placed vertically
as shown in the below illustrations. The number 9 I 25 indicating the number of pins
found on the connector. DB9 Serial connections are now commonly found on
modern PC's where DB25 is commonly found on older computers.
2.5 Serıal Port Devıces
The following is a listing of various hardware components which can be purchased
and used with your Serial port.
Mouse - One of the most commonly used devices for serial ports, usually used with
computers with no PS/2 Ports or laptop computers.
Modem - Another commonly used device for serial ports. Used commonly with
older computers however is also commonly used with computers for its ease of use.
Network- One of the original uses of the serial port, which allowed two computers
to connect together and allow large files to be transferred between the two.
Printer - Today is not commonly used device for serial ports (not applicable to the
DB25 or Parallel Port). However was frequently used with older printers and
plotters.
External Drives - In this project we use celuler phone.
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2.6 DB9 Informatıon

In the illustration below you can notice several factors to help correctly identify the
DB9 Serial connection. First you will notice that the DB9 connection has 9 pins
which are each described in the below chart. The illustration below is an example of
the female serial connector which would usually be located on the connector that
would connect to the computer. each serial connector generally has two screws
measuring .3 cm to allow the serial connection to be securely connected to the back
of the computer.

'L4crn

ı"" •• ı,.,1·i
J.T '-•~·-

,..•

,,....•..

.s crn

3.3cm

'O 1.um
!)BS FEMALE SERl/ıl CONNECTION
lrıttı,1h,'>.VW.ooitıj'.>utet'tıoJ$e.com

Figure 2.2 DB9 Femail Serial connection
Identifying:
The DB9 serial connection is identified first by its 9 pins.
The DB9 is shaped like a D.
The DB9 will generally be a male connector on the back of the computer.
The following is a listing of each of the pins located on the DB9 connector and what
each of these pins are for.
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tin 2

!Received Data
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[Oaıa Terminal Ready
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IGnd
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• Data Set Ready
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DSR

2. 7 DB25 Informatıon
In the illustration below you can notice several factors to help correctly identify the
DB25 port. First you will notice that the DB25 connection has 25 pins which are
each illustrated in the below chart.

o(-<·~~:,~:~:*/~~~~.-*~\o(\

Figure 2.3 Mail Serial Connection
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Identifying:

The DB25 serial connection is identified first by its 25 pins.
The DB25 is shaped like a D.
The DB25 is generally be a male connector on the back of the computer.
~ISignal

Name

ı--==·=JL ----,~· ,__
!!Data Carrier Detect (DC
'-··-' ··--·----···--·-·-------

!s

L-ı~~ive

Data._(lDcD) -·

-

·-

I

Dl.~.~·a·~·~~it·e····~·ata···~·~~D?
-~-J~ata-~erminal ~e-ady(DTR)
~,Signal

ı · =···--~-~···J

J

Ground (GND)

.
I
E-·--r··-··--···.

L ....
,.,.,.M ..,.-..-..,.,., .••.••. , ••..•. ,.-..•.•.
,•••.••. ,.,.,.,M ..,., •..••. ,., •.•. , ...-•.-..,.•

Data Set Ready (DSR)

·-·

•.. J

..

.

··-··

Dl~ecı~e~tto

I~F"

-·ı.· f[ :1ear.
·······-- .
J
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1

~--~---•~

•••

~e~qRT~)

t0 ~.e~t.. c:~.~?.. -· · -· · · · · · · -·-· · · ·

Rıng Indıcator (RI)
-·-'""~'-""""'

--··•

"-·----·-"""--•••··'"''"

"••·,,·,w,mm•m"'

Note:l, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24 and 25 pins are not use in
DB25.
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3.1 Serial port communication with gsm
********************************************************************
*****
II * GSM TA/ME library

II*
II* File: gsm_ win32_port.cc
II*
II* Purpose: WIN32 serial port implementation
II*
II*
II*
II
********************************************************************
*****
#ifdef HA VE - CONFIG - H
#include <gsm _ config.h>
#endif
#include <winsock.h>
#include <gsmli blgsm _nls .h>
#include <gsmlib/ gsm _win3 2_serial.h>
#include <gsmli blgsm _util .h>
#include <fcntl.h>
#include <iostream>
#include <strstream>
#include <ermo.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <assert.h>
#include <signal.h>
using namespace std;
using namespace gsmlib;
static long int timeoutVal = TIMEOUT_SECS;
struct ExceptionSafeOverlapped:

public OVERLAPPED

{
ExceptionSafeOverlapped()
{
memset((OVERLAPPED*)this,O,sizeof(OVERLAPPED));
hEvent = CreateEvent( NULL, TRUE, FALSE, NULL );
if (hEvent == INVALID_ HANDLE_ VALUE)
throw GsmException(_("error creating event"),OSError,GetLastError());

}
-Exceptionflafeôverlappedf)
{ CloseHandle(hEvent);
};

}
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typedef BOOL (WINAPI *TCancelloProc )(HANDLE file);
TCancelloProc .Cancellol'roc = NULL;
BOOL CancelloHook(HANDLE file)

{
if (CancelloProc)
return CancelloProc(file );
HMODULE hmodule = GetModuleHandle("KERNEL32");
if (hmodule)
{
CancelloProc = (TCancelloProc )GetProcAddress(hmodule, "Cancello");
if (CancelloProc)
return CancelloProc(file);
}
return TRUE;
}
#define Cancello CancelloHook

II Win32Seria1Port members
void Win3 2Seria1Port: :throwModemException( string message)
throw(GsmException)
{
ostrstream os;
os <<message<<" (errno: "<< errno <<"I"<< strerror(errno) << ")"
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string s(ss);
delete[] ss;
throw GsmException(s, OSError, errno );

}
void Win32Seria1Port: :putBack( char c)
{
assert(_ oldChar == -1 );
_oldChar = c;
}
int Win32Seria1Port: :readByte() throw(GsmException)
{
if (_oldChar != -1)
{
int result= _old Char;
_oldChar = -1;
return result;
}
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char c;
int timeElapsed = O;
bool readDone = true;
ExceptionSafeOverlapped

over;

DWORD initTime = GetTickCount();
DWORD dwReaded;
if(!ReadFile(_file,&c,1,&dwReaded,&over))
{
readDone = false;
if (GetLastError() != ERROR_IO_PENDING)
{
throwModemException(_("reading
from TA"));
}
while(!readDone)

{
if (interrupted())
throwModemException(_("interrupted

when reading from TA"));

I I wait another second
switch(WaitForSingleObject(

over.hEvent, 1000))

{
case WAIT TIMEOUT:
break;
case WAIT - OBJECT - O:
case WAIT ABANDONED:
II!!! do a infinite loop if (bytes Written< lenght)?
GetOverlappedResult(_ file,&over,&dwReaded, TRUE);
readDone = true;
break;
case WAIT FAILED:
throwModemException(_("reading
from TA"));

}
timeElapsed = (GetTickCount() - initTime)/lOOOU;

I I timeout elapsed ?
if (timeElapsed >= timeoutVal)
{
Cancello(_file);
break;

}
}
}
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if ( ! readDone)
throwModemException(_("timeout

when reading from TA"));

#ifndef NDEBUG
if (debugLevel() >= 2)

{
I I some useful debugging code
if (c == LF)
cerr << "<LF>";
else if (c == CR)
cerr << "<CR>";
else cerr << "<"'<<(char) c << "'>";
cerr.flush();
}
#endif
return c;

}
Win32Seria1Port:: Win32Seria1Port(string device, int lineSpeed,
string initString, bool swHandshake)
throw(GsmException):
_oldChar(-1)

{
int holdoff[] = {2000, 1000, 400};
I I open device
_file= CreateFile(device.c_str(),GENERlC_READ
I GENERIC_ WRITE, O,
NULL, OPEN_EXISTING, FILE_ATTRlBUTE_NORMAL I
FILE_FLAG_OVERLAPPED, NULL);
if (_file== INVALID _HANDLE_ VALUE)
throwModemException( stringPrintf(_ ("opening device 'o/os"'),
device.c_str()));
int initTries = 3;
while (initTries-- > O)

{
I I flush all pending output
FlushFileBuffers(_file );
I I toggle DTR to reset modem
if ( ! EscapeCommFunction(_ file, CLRDTR))
throwModemException(_("clearing
DTR failed"));
Sleep(holdoff[initTries ]);
if (!EscapeCommFunction(_file,SETDTR))
throwModemException(_("setting
DTR failed"));
DCB deb;
I I get line modes
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if ( ! GetCommState(_ file,&dcb))
throwModemException(stringPrintf(_("GetCommState
device.c _str()));

II
II
II

if (tcgetattr(_fd, &t) < O)
throwModemException(stringPrintf(_("tcgetattr
device.c _str()) );

device 'o/os'"),

device 'o/os"'),

I I set the device to a sane state
dcb.fBinary = TRUE;
dcb.BaudRate = lineSpeed;
lln,8,l
dcb.fParity = FALSE;
deb.Parity = O;
dcb.ByteSize = 8;
dcb.StopBits = O;
if ( ! swHandshake)
{
dcb.flnX = FALSE;
dcb.fOutX = FALSE;
dcb.fOutxDsrFlow = FALSE;
dcb.fOutxCtsFlow = FALSE;
}
else
{
dcb.flnX = TRUE;
dcb.fOutX = TRUE;
dcb.fOutxDsrFlow = FALSE;
dcb.fOutxCtsFlow = FALSE;
}
dcb.fDtrControl = DTR _CONTROL_ ENABLE;
dcb.fRtsControl = RTS_CONTROL_ENABLE;

II
II

II
II
II

II
II
II
II

II
II
II
II

t.c_iflag i= IGNPAR;
t.c_iflag &= ~(INPCK I !STRIP I IMAXBEL I
(swHandshake? CRTSCTS : IXON I IXOFF)
I IXANY I IGNCR I ICRNL I IMAXBEL I INLCR I IGNBRK);
t.c_oflag &= ~(OPOST);
II be careful, only touch "known" flags
t.c_cflag&= ~(CSIZE I CSTOPB I PARENB I PARODD);
t.ccflagj= CS8 I CREAD I HUPCL I
(swHandshake? IXON I IXOFF: CRTSCTS) I
CLOCAL;
t.c_lflag &= ~(ECHO I ECHOE I ECHOPRT I ECHOK I ECHOKE I ECHONL I
ECHOCTL I ISIG I IEXTEN I TOSTOP I FLUSHO I ICANON);
t.c_lflag i= NOFLSH;
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II
II
II
II
II

t. c_cc [VMIN] = 1 ;
t.c_cc[VTIME] = O;
t.c_cc[VSUSP] = O;

I I write back
if ( ! SetCommState(_ file,&dcb))
throwModemException(stringPrintf(_("SetCommState
device.c _str()));

device '%s'"),

Sleep(holdoff[initTries ]);
if ( ! SetupComm(_ file, 1024, 1024))
throwModemException( stringPrintf(_ ("SetupComm device '%s'"),
device.c _str()));

II flush all pending input
PurgeComm(_ file,PURGE _RXABORTIPURGE _RXCLEAR);
try
{

I I reset modem
putLine("ATZ");
bool foundOK = false;
int read Tries = 5;
while (readTries-- > O)
{
string s = getLine();
if (s.find("OK") != string::npos II
s.find("CABLE: GSM") != string::npos)
{
foundOK = true;
readTries = O;
II found OK, exit loop
}
}
if (foundOK)

{
II init modem
read Tries = 5;
II ! ! ! no not declare this in loop, compiler error on Visual C++
II (without SP and with SP4)
string s;
putLine("AT" + initString);
do
{
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s = getLine();
if (s.find("OK") != string::npos I
s.find("CABLE: GSM") != string::npos)
return;
II found OK, return
} while(--readTries);
}
}
catch (GsmException &e)
{
if (initTries == O)
throw e;
}
}

II no response after 3 tries
throw GsmException(stringPrintf(_("reset
modem failed '%s"'),
device.c_str()), OtherError);
}
string Win3 2Seria1Port:: getLine() throw( GsmException)
{
string result;
int c;
while ((c = readByte()) > O)
{
while (c == CR)

{
c = readByte();

}
if (c == LF)
break;
result+= c;
}
#ifndef ND EBU G
if (debugLevel() >= 1)
cerr << "<-- " <<result<< endl;
#endif
return result;
}
void Win32Seria1Port: :putLine(string line,
bool carriageRetum) throw(GsmException)
{
#ifndef NDEBUG
if (debugLevel() >= 1)
cerr << "--> " <<line<< endl;
#endif
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if (carriageReturn) line += CR;
II ! ! ! BUG, mantain this pointer isn't corrent, use iterator ! ! !
const char *l = line.c_str();

II flush all pending input and output

FlushFileBuffers(_file);
int timeElapsed = O;
DWORD bytes Written= O;
ExceptionSafeOverlapped

over;

DWORD initTime = GetTickCount();
if (!WriteFile(_file,l,line.length(),&bytesWritten,&over))
{
if (GetLastError() != ERROR_IO _PENDING)

{
throwModemException(_("writing

to TA"));

}
while(bytesWritten < (DWORD)line.length())
{
if (interrupted())
throwModemException(_("interrupted
when writing to TA"));

II wait another second
switch(WaitForSingleObject( over.hEvent, 1000))
{
case WAIT TIMEOUT:
break;
case WAIT - OBJECT - O:
case WAIT ABANDONED:
II ! ! ! do a infinite loop if (bytes Written< lenght)?
GetOverlappedResul t(_ file,&over ,&bytes Written, TRUE);
break;
case WAIT FAILED:
throwModemException(_("writing
to TA"));
}
timeElapsed = (GetTickCount() - initTime)llOOOU;

II timeout elapsed?
if (timeElapsed >= timeout Val)

{
Cancello(_ file);
throwModemException(_("timeout

when writing to TA"));

}
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}
}

return;
I*
II empty buffer
SetCommMask(_file,EV_TXEMPTY);
DWORD dwEvent;
ResetEvent(over.hEvent);
if( WaitCommEvent(_file,&dwEvent,&over) )
return; I I already empty
II check true errors
if (GetLastError() != ERROR_IO_PENDING)
throwModemException(_("error comm waiting"));
while(timeElapsed < timeoutVal)
{

if (interrupted())
throwModemException(_("interrupted when flushing to TA"));
switch( WaitForSingleObject( over.hEvent, 1000))
{

case WAIT TIMEOUT:
break;
II successfully flushed
case WAIT ABANDONED:
case WAIT- OBJECT- O:
return;
default:
throwModemException(_("error waiting"));
}
timeElapsed = (GetTickCount() - initTime)llOOOU;
}

Cancello(_file);
throwModemException(_("timeout when writing to TA"));
*I
II echo CR LF must be removed by higher layer functions in gsm_at because
II in order to properly handle unsolicited result codes from the ME/TA
}

bool Win32SerialPort::wait(GsmTime timeout) throw(GsmException)
{
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I I See differences from UNIX
I I Why do I use Windows ?
ExceptionSafeOverlapped over;
SetCommMask(_file,EV _RXCHAR);
DWORD dwEvent;
if( !WaitCommEvent(_file,&dwEvent,&over))
{
I I check true errors
if (GetLastError() != ERROR_IO_PENDING)
throwModemException(_("error
comm waiting"));
switch( WaitForSingleObject(
>tv _usec))
{
case WAIT TIMEOUT:
Cancello(_ file);
return false;

over.hEvent, timeout->tv _sec* 1 OOOU+timeout

case WAIT ABANDONED:
case WAIT - OBJECT - O:
return true;
default:
throwModemException(_("error
}

waiting"));

}
return true;
}
void Win32Seria1Port: :setTimeOut(unsigned int timeout)
{
timeoutVal = timeout;
}
Win32Seria1Port: :~Win32Seria1Port()
{
if ( _file !=INVALID _HANDLE_ VALUE)
CloseHandle(_ file);
}
int gsmlib::baudRateStrToSpeed(string
{
if (baudrate == "300")
return 300;
else if (baudrate == "600")
return 600;

baudrate) throw(GsmException)
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else if (baudrate == "1200")

return 1200;
else if (baudrate == "2400")
return 2400;
else if (baudrate == "4800")
return 4800;
else if (baudrate == "9600")
return 9600;
else if (baudrate == "19200")
return 19200;
else if (baudrate == "38400")
return 38400;
else if (baudrate == "57600")
return 57600;
else if (baudrate == "115200")
return 115200;
else
throw GsmException(stringPrintf(_("unknown baudrate '%s"'),
baudrate.c_str()), ParameterError);
}
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3.2 Send SMS code

II c:\gsm\gsmsmsd -r -b 38400 -d :COMl -spooll II
********************************************************************
*****
II* GSM TA/ME library

II*
II* File: gsm_sms.cc
II*
II * Purpose: SMS functions
II*
(ETSI GSM 07.05)
II*
II*
II*
********************************************************************
*****
#ifdefHAVE - CONFIG - H
#include <gsm _config.h>
#endif
#include <gsmli blgsm _nls .h>
#include <gsmlib/gsm_sysdep.h>
#include <gsmlib/gsm_sms.h>
#include <gsmlib/gsm_util.h>
#include <gsmlib/ gsm _parser .h>
#include <gsmlib/gsm _me_ta.h>
#include <strstream>
#include <string>
using namespace std;
using namespace gsmlib;

II local constants
static const string dashes =
"·

II

II SMSMessage members
Ref<SMSMessage>

SMSMessage::decode(string pdu,
bool SCtoMEdirection,
GsmAt *at) throw(GsmException)

{
Ref<SMSMessage> result;
SMSDecoder d(pdu);
d. getAddress( true);
Message Type messageTypelndicator
if (SCtoMEdirection)

= (Message Type )d.get2Bits(); // bits O .. 1
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II TPDUs from SC to ME
switch (messageTypelndicator)

{
case SMS DELIVER:
result= new SMSDeliverMessage(pdu);
break;
case SMS - STATUS - REPORT:
result= new SMSStatusReportMessage(pdu);
break;
case SMS - SUBMIT REPORT:
II observed with Motorola Timeport 260, the SCtoMEdirection can
I I be wrong in this case
if (at!= NULL && at->getMeTa().getCapabilities()._ wrongSMSStatusCode)
result= new SMSSubmitMessage(pdu);
else
result= new SMSSubmitReportMessage(pdu);
break;
default:
throw GsmException(_("unhandled
}
else
II TPDUs from ME to SC
switch (message Typelndicator)

SMS TPDU type"), OtherError);

{
case SMS SUBMIT:
result= new SMSSubmitMessage(pdu);
break;
case SMS - DELIVER - REPORT:
result = new SMSDeliverReportMessage(pdu);
break;
case SMS COMMAND:
result = new SMSCommandMessage(pdu);
break;
default:
throw GsmException(_("unhandled

SMS TPDU type"), OtherError);

}
result->_ at = at;
return result;
}
Ref<SMSMessage> SMSMessage: :decode(istream& s)
throw(gsmlib::GsmException)
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{

string pdu;
unsigned char ScToMe;
s >> ScToMe;
s >> pdu;
return decode(pdu,ScToMe=='S');

}
unsigned char SMSMessage::send(Ref<SMSMessage>
&ackPdu)
throw(GsmException)
{
if (_messageTypelndicator != SMS_SUBMIT &&
_messageTypelndicator != SMS_COMMAND)
throw GsmException(_("can only send SMS-SUBMIT and SMS-COMMAND
TPDUs"),
ParameterError);
if(_ at.isnull())
throw GsmException(_("no

device given for sending SMS"), ParameterError);

string pdu = encode();
Parser p(_at->sendPdu("+CMGS=" +
intToStr(pdu.length() I 2 - getSCAddressLen()),
"+CMGS:", pdu));
unsigned char messageReference = p.parselnt();
if (p.parseComma( true))

{
string pdu = p.parseEol();
I I add missing service centre address if required by ME
if ( ! _at->getMe Ta(). getCapabili ties()._ hasSMS SCA prefix)
pdu = "00" + pdu;
ackPdu = SMSMessage::decode(pdu);

}
else
ackPdu = SMSMessageRef();
return messageReference;

}
unsigned char SMSMessage::send() throw(GsmException)

{
SMSMessageRef mref;
return send(mref);
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}
unsigned int SMSMessage: :getSCAddressLen()

{
SMSEncoder e;
e.setAddress(_ serviceCentreAddress, true);
return e.getLength();

}
unsigned char SMSMessage: :userDataLength() const

{
unsigned int udhl = _userDataHeader.length();
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
return _userData.length() + (udhl? ((1 + udhl) * 8 + 6) I 7: O);
else
return _userData.length() + (udhl? (1 + udhl): O);

}
ostream& SMSMessage::operator<<(ostream&

s)

{
unsigned char ScToMe;
if (dynamic_ cast<SMSDeliverMessage*>(this)
I
dynamic_ cast<SMS StatusReportMessage*>( this) I
dynamic_ cast<SMSSubmitReportMessage*>(this ))

{
ScToMe = 'S';

}
else if (dynamic_cast<SMSSubmitMessage*>(this)
I
dynamic_ cast<SMSCommandMessage*>(this)
I
dynamic_cast<SMSDeliverReportMessage*>(this))
{
ScToMe = 'M';
}
else

{
throw GsmException(_("unhandled

SMS TPDU type"), OtherError);

}
s << ScToMe;
return s << encode();

}
II SMSMessage::SMSMessage(SMSMessage
II {
II _at= m._at;
II }
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&m)

II SMSMessage &SMSMessage::operator=(SMSMessage

&m)

II {
II }
SMSMessage: :-SMSMessage()

{}

II SMSDeliverMessage members
void SMSDeliverMessage: :init()

{
_messageTypelndicator = SMS_DELIVER;
_moreMessagesToSend = false;
_replyPath = false;
_statusReportlndication = false;
__protocolldentifier = O;

}
SMSDeliverMessage:: SMSDeliverMessage()

{
init();

}
SMSDeliverMessage:: SMSDeliverMessage( string pdu) throw( GsmException)
{
SMSDecoder d(pdu);
_serviceCentreAddress = d.getAddress(true );
_messageTypeindicator = (MessageType)d.get2Bits(); II bits 0.. 1
assert(_ messageTypelndicator == SMS_DELIVER);
_moreMessagesToSend = d.getBit(); II bit 2
d.getBit();
I I bit 3
d.getBit();
II bit 4
_statusReportlndication = d.getBit(); II bit 5
bool userDataHeaderindicator = d.getBit(); II bit 6
_replyPath = d.getBit();
II bit 7
_originatingAddress = d.getAddress();
__protocolldentifier = d.getüctet();
_dataCodingScheme = d.getüctet();
_serviceCentreTimestamp = d.getTimestamp();
unsigned char userDataLength = d.getüctet();
d.markSeptet();
if (userDataHeaderlndicator)

{
_userDataHeader.decode( d);
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
userDataLength-= ((_userDataHeader.length() + 1) * 8 + 6) I 7;
else
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userDataLength -= ((string)_ userDataHeader).length()

+ 1;

}
else
_userDataHeader = UserDataHeader();
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
{
II userDataLength is length in septets
_userData = d.getString(userDataLength);
_userData = gsmToLatinl(_userData);

}
else

{

II userDataLength is length in octets
unsigned char * s =
(unsigned char*)alloca(sizeof(unsigned char) * userDataLength);
d.getüctets(s, userDataLength);
_user Data. assign( (char* )s, (unsigned int )user DataLength);

}
}
string SMSDeliverMessage: :encode()

{
SMSEncoder e;
e.setAddress(_ serviceCentreAddress, true);
e.set2Bits(_messageTypelndicator);
II bits 0. .1
e.setBit(_moreMessagesToSend); II bit 2
e.setBit();
II bit 3
e.setBit();
II bit 4
e.setBit(_ statusReportlndication); I I bit 5
e.setBit(_userDataHeader.length()
!= O); II bit 6
e.setBit(_replyPath);
II bit 7
e.setAddress(_ originatingAddress );
e.setüctet(_protocolldentifier);
e.setüctet(_ dataCodingScheme );
e.setTimestamp(_ serviceCentreTimestamp );
e.setüctet( user DataLength());
e.markSeptet();
if(_ userDataHeader.length()) _userDataHeader.encode( e);
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEF AULT_ ALPHABET)
e.setString(latinl ToGsm(_ userData));
else
e.setüctets( (unsigned char*)_ user Data.data(), _user Data.length());
return e.getHexString();

}
string SMSDeliverMessage: :toString() coıist
{
ostrstream os;
os <<dashes<< endl
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<< _("Message type: SMS-DELIVER") << endl
<< _("SC address: 111) << _serviceCentreAddress._number << 11111 << endl
<< _("More messages to send: ") << _moreMessagesToSend << endl
<< _("Reply path: ") << _replyPath << endl
<< _("User data header indicator: ")
<< (_userDataHeader.length()!=O) << endl
<< _("Status report indication: ") << _statusReportlndication << endl
<< _("Originating address: 111) << _originatingAddress._number
<< 11111 << endl
<< _("Protocol identifier: Ox") << hex
<< (unsigned int)_protocolldentifier <<dee<< endl
<< _("Data coding scheme: ") << _dataCodingScheme.toString() << endl
<< _("SC timestamp: ") << _serviceCentreTimestamp.toString()
<< endl
<< _("User data length: ") << (int)userDataLength() << endl
<< _("User data header: Ox")
<< buff oHex((unsigned char*)
((string)_ userDataHeader).data(),
((string)_ user DataHeader) .length())
<< endl
<< _("User data: 111) << _userData << 11111 << endl
<< dashes << endl << endl
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string result( ss);
delete[] ss;
return result;

}
Address SMSDeliverMessage: :address() const
{
return_ originatingAddress;
}
Ref<SMSMessage> SMSDeliverMessage: :clone()
{
Ref<SMSMessage> result= new SMSDeliverMessage(*this);
return result;
}

II SMSSubmitMessage members
void SMSSubmitMessage::init()

{
II set everything to sensible default values
_messageTypelndicator = SMS_SUBMIT;
_validityPeriodFormat = TimePeriod: :Relative;
_validityPeriod._format = TimePeriod: :Relative;
_validityPeriod._relativeTime = 168; 112 days
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_ statusReportRequest

= false;

_replyPath = false;
_rejectDuplicates = true;
_rnessageReference = O;
_protocolldentifier = O;

}
SMS SubrnitMessage:: SMSSubrnitMessage()
{
init();

}
SMSSubrnitMessage::SMSSubrnitMessage(string

pdu) throw(GsrnException)

{
SMSDecoder d(pdu);
_serviceCentreAddress = d.getAddress(true);
_rnessageTypelndicator = (MessageType)d.get2Bits(); II bits 0.. 1
assert(_ rnessageTypelndicator == SMS_SUBMIT);
_rejectDuplicates = d.getBit(); I I bit 2
_validityPeriodForrnat = (TirnePeriod: :Forrnat)d.get2Bits(); II bits 3 .. 4
_statusReportRequest = d.getBit(); II bit 5
bool userDataHeaderlndicator = d.getBit(); I I bit 6
_replyPath = d.getBit();
II bit 7
_rnessageReference = d.getOctet();
_destinationAddress = d.getAddress();
_protocolldentifier = d.getOctet();
_dataCodingScherne = d.getOctet();
if(_ validityPeriodForrnat != TirnePeriod: :NotPresent)
_validityPeriod = d.getTirnePeriod(_ validityPeriodForrnat);
unsigned char userDataLength = d.getOctet();
d.rnarkSeptet();
if (userDataHeaderlndicator)

{
_userDataHeader.decode( d);
if(_ dataCodingScherne.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
userDataLength -= ((_userDataHeader.length() + 1) * 8 + 6) 17;
else
userDataLength -= ((string)_userDataHeader).length() + 1;
}
else
_userDataHeader = UserDataHeader();
if(_ dataCodingScherne.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
{
I I userDataLength is length in septets
_userData = d.getString(userDataLength);
_userData = gsrnToLatinl(_userData);

}
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else
{
// _userDataLength is length in octets
unsigned char * s =
(unsigned char*)alloca(sizeof(unsigned char) * userDataLength);
d.getüctets(s, userDataLength);
_user Data.assign(( char*)s, userDataLength);

}
}
SMSSubmitMessage::SMSSubmitMessage(string
{
init();
_destinationAddress = Address(number);
_user Data = text;
}

text, string number)

string SMSSubmitMessage: :encode()
{
SMSEncoder e;
e.setAddress(_ serviceCentreAddress, true);
e.set2Bits(_ messageTypeindicator); // bits O .. 1
e.setBit(_rejectDuplicates); // bit 2
e.set2Bits(_ validityPeriodFormat); // bits 3 . .4
e.setBit(_statusReportRequest); // bit 5
bool userDataHeaderindicator = _userDataHeader.length() != O;
e.setBit(userDataHeaderlndicator);
// bit 6
e.setBit(_replyPath);
// bit 7
e.setüctet(_ messageReference );
e.setAddress(_ destinationAddress );
e.setüctet(_protocolldentifier);
e.setüctet(_ dataCodingScheme );
e.setTimePeriod(_ validity Period);
e.set Octet( user DataLength());
e.markSeptet();
if (userDataHeaderindicator) _userDataHeader.encode( e);
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
e.setString(latinl ToGsm(_ userData));
else
e.setüctets((unsigned char*)_ user Data.data(),_ userData.length());
return e.getHexString();

}
string SMSSubmitMessage: :toString() const

{
ostrstream os;
os <<dashes<< endl
<< _("Message type: SMS-SUBMIT") << endl
<< _("SC address:"')<< _serviceCentreAddress._number
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<< ""' << endl

<< _(''Reject duplicates: ") << _rejectDuplicates << endl
<< _("Validity period format: ");
switch(_ validityPeriodFormat)
{
case TimePeriod::NotPresent:
os << _("not present");
break;
case TimePeriod: :Relative:
os << _("relative");
break;
case TimePeriod: :Absolute:
os << _("absolute");
break;
default:
os << _("unknown");
break;
}

os << endl
<< _(''Reply path: ") << _replyPath << endl
<< _(''User data header indicator: ")
<< (_userDataHeader.length()!=O)<< endl
<< _("Status report request: ") << _statusReportRequest << endl
<< _("Message reference: ")<<(unsigned int)_messageReference << endl
<< _("Destination address:"')<< _destinationAddress._number
<< ""' << endl
<< _("Protocol identifier: Ox")<< hex
<< (unsigned int)_protocolldentifier <<dee<< endl
<< _("Data coding scheme: ") << _dataCodingScheme.toString() << endl
<< _("Validity period: ") << _validityPeriod.toString() << endl
<< _("User data length: ") << (int)userDataLength() << endl
<< _("User data header: Ox")<< buffoHex((unsigned char*)
((string)_userDataHeader).data(),
_userDataHeader.length())
<< endl
<< _("User data:'")<< _userData << ""' << endl
<< dashes << endl << endl
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string result(ss);
delete[] ss;
return result;
}

Address SMSSubmitMessage::address() const
{
return _destinationAddress;
}
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Ref<SMSMessage>
{

SMSSubmitMessage: :clone()

Ref<SMSMessage> result= new SMSSubmitMessage(*this);
return result;
}
II SMSStatusReportMessage members
void SMSStatusReportMessage::init()
{
_messageTypelndicator = SMS_STATUS_REPORT;
_moreMessagesToSend = false;
_statusReportQualifier = false;
_messageReference = O;
_status= SMS_STATUS_RECEIVED;
}
SMSStatusReportMessage::SMSStatusReportMessage(string pdu)
throw(GsmException)
{

SMSDecoder d(pdu);
_serviceCentreAddress = d.getAddress(true);
_messageTypelndicator = (MessageType)d.get2Bits(); II bits O .. 1
assert(_messageTypelndicator == SMS_STATUS_REPORT);
_moreMessagesToSend = d.getBit(); II bit 2
d.getBit();
II bit 3
d.getBit();
I I bit 4
_statusReportQualifier = d.getBit(); II bit 5
_messageReference = d.getüctet();
_recipientAddress = d.getAddress();
_serviceCentreTimestamp = d.getTimestamp();
_dischargeTime = d.getTimestamp();
_status = d.getüctet();
}

string SMSStatusReportMessage::encode()
{

SMSEncoder e;
e. setAddress(_serviceCentreAddress, true);
e.set2Bits(_messageTypeindicator); II bits O .. 1
e.setBit(_moreMessagesToSend); II bit 2
e.setBit();
II bit 3
e.setBit();
II bit 4
e.setBit(_statusReportQualifier); II bit 5
e.setüctet(_ messageReference);
e.setAddress(_recipientAddress);
e.setTimestamp(_serviceCentreTimestamp);
e.setTimestamp(_dischargeTime);
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e.setüctet(_ status);
return e.getHexString();

}
string SMSStatusReportMessage::toString()
const
{
ostrstream os;
os <<dashes<< endl
<< _("Message type: SMS-STATUS-REPORT") << endl
<< _("SC address:"')<< _serviceCentreAddress._number << ""' << endl
<< _("More messages to send: ") << _moreMessagesToSend << endl
<< _("Status report qualifier: ") << _statusReportQualifıer << endl
<< _("Message reference: ")<<(unsigned int)_messageReference << endl
<< _("Recipient address:"')<< _recipientAddress._number << ""' << endl
<< _("SC timestamp: ") << _serviceCentreTimestamp.toString()
<< endl
<< _("Discharge time:")<< _dischargeTime.toString() << endl
<< _("Status: Ox") <<hex<< (unsigned int)_status << dee
<<" "' << getSMSStatusString(_status) << ""' << endl
<< dashes << endl << endl
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string result( ss);
delete[] ss;
return result;

}
Address SMSStatusReportMessage:

:address() const

{
return _recipientAddress;

}
Ref<SMSMessage>

SMSStatusReportMessage: :clone()

{
Ref<SMSMessage>
return result;

result= new SMSStatusReportMessage(*this);

}
II SMSCommandMessage

members

void SMSCommandMessage: :init()

{
_messageTypelndicator = SMS _COMMAND;
_messageReference = O;
_statusReportRequest = true;
_protocolldentifıer = O;
_commandType = EnquireSM;
_messageNumber = O;
_commandDataLength = O;
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}
SMSCommandMessage: :SMSCommandMessage( string pdu) throw(GsmException)

{
SMSDecoder d(pdu);
_serviceCentreAddress = d.getAddress(true );
_messageTypelndicator = (MessageType)d.get2Bits(); II bits 0.. 1
assert(_ messageTypelndicator == SMS_COMMAND);
d.getBit();
II bit 2
d.getBit();
II bit 3
d.getBit();
II bit 4
_statusReportRequest = d.getBit(); II bit 5
_messageReference = d.getüctet();
_protocolldentifıer = d.getüctet();
_command Type = d.getüctet();
messageNumber = d.getüctet();
destinationAddress = d.getAddress();
_commandDataLength = d.getüctet();
unsigned char * s =
(unsigned char*)alloca(sizeof(unsigned char)* _commandDataLength);
d.getüctets(s, _commandDataLength);
}
string SMSCommandMessage: :encode()
{
SMSEncoder e;
e.setAddress(_ serviceCentreAddress, true);
e.set2Bits(_ messageTypeindicator); II bits 0.. 1
e.setBit();
II bit 2
e.setBit();
II bit 3
e.setBit();
II bit 4
e.setBit(_statusReportRequest); II bit 5
e.setüctet(_ messageReference );
e.setüctet(_protoco lldentifıer);
e.setüctet(_ commandType );
e.setüctet(_ messageN umber);
e.setAddress(_ destinationAddress);
e.setOctet(_commandData.length());
e.setüctets( (const unsigned char*)_ commandData.data(),
(short unsigned int)_commandData.length());
return e.getHexString();
}
string SMSCommandMessage: :toString() const

{
ostrstream os;
os <<dashes<< endl
<< _("Message type: SMS-COMMAND") << endl
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111)

<< - serviceCentreAddress.- number<< 11111 << endl
<< _("Message reference: ")<<(unsigned int)_messageReference << endl
<< _("Status report request: ") << _statusReportRequest << endl
<< _("Protocol identifier: Ox")<< hex
<< (unsigned int)_protocolldentifier <<dee<< endl
<< _("Command type: Ox")<< hex<< (unsigned int)_commandType
<<dee<< endl
<< _("Message number: ")<<(unsigned int)_messageNumber << endl
<< _("Destination address: 111) << _destinationAddress._number
<< "111 << endl
<< _("Command data length: ")<<(unsigned int)_commandDataLength << endl
<< _("Command data: 111) << _commandData << 11111 << endl
<< dashes << endl << endl
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string result(ss);
delete[] ss;
return result;
<< - ("SC address:

}
Address SMSCommandMessage::address() const
{

return_destinationAddress;
}

Ref<SMSMessage> SMSCommandMessage::clone()
{
Ref<SMSMessage> result= new SMSCommandMessage(*this);
return result;
}

I I SMSDeliverReportMessage members
void SMSDeliverReportMessage::init()
{

_rnessageTypelndicator = SMS_DELIVER_REPORT;
_protocolldentifierPresent = false;
_dataCodingSchemePresent = false;
_userDataLengthPresent = false;
}

SMSDeliverReportMessage::SMSDeliverReportMessage(string pdu)
throw(GsmException)
{

SMSDecoder d(pdu);
_serviceCentreAddress = d.getAddress(true);
_messageTypelndicator = (MessageType)d.get2Bits(); II bits 0. .1
assert(_messageTypelndicator == SMS_DELIVER_REPORT);
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d.alignüctet();
II skip to parameter indicator
_protocolldentifıerPresent = d.getBit(); II bit O
_dataCodingSchemePresent = d.getBit(); II bit 1
_userDataLengthPresent = d.getBit(); II bit 2
if (_protocolldentifıerPresent)
_protocolldentifıer = d.getüctet();
if(_ dataCodingSchemePresent)
_dataCodingScheme = d.getüctet();
if(_ userDataLengthPresent)

{
unsigned char userDataLength = d.getüctet();
d.markSeptet();
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)

{
_userData = d.getString(userDataLength);
userData = gsmToLatinl(_userData);

}
else

{

I I userDataLength is length in octets
unsigned char * s =
(unsigned char*)alloca(sizeof(unsigned char) * userDataLength);
d.getüctets(s, userDataLength);
__userData.assign( (char*)s, userDataLength);

}
}

}
string SMSDeliverReportMessage: :encode()
{
SMSEncoder e;
e.setAddress(_serviceCentreAddress,
true);
e.set2Bits(_messageTypelndicator);
II bits 0. .1
e.alignüctet();
II skip to parameter indicator
e.setBit(_protocolldentifıerPresent);
II bit O
e.setBit(_dataCodingSchemePresent);
II bit 1
e.setBit(_userDataLengthPresent); II bit 2
if (_protocolldentifierPresent)
e.setüctet(_protoco lldentifıer);
if(_ dataCodingSchemePresent)
e.setüctet(_ dataCodingScheme );
if(_ userDataLengthPresent)
{
unsigned char userDataLength = _ userData.length();
e.setüctet(userDataLength);
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEF AULT_ ALPHABET)
e.setString(latin 1 ToGsm(_ user Data));
else
e.setüctets((unsigned char*)_userData.data(), userDataLength);
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}
return e.getHexString();

}
string SMSDeliverReportMessage: :toString() const
{
ostrstream os;
os << dashes << endl
<< _("Message type: SMS-DELIVER-REPORT") << endl
<< _("SC address: 111) << _serviceCentreAddress._number << 11111 << endl
<< - ("Protocol identifier present:
") << _protocolldentifierPresent
.
<< endl
<< _("Data coding scheme present: ") << _dataCodingSchemePresent << endl
<< _("User data length present: ") << _userDataLengthPresent << endl;
if (_protocolldentifierPresent)
os << _("Protocol identifier: Ox")<< hex
<< (unsigned int)_protocolldentifier
<<dee<< endl;
if(_ dataCodingSchemePresent)
os << _("Data coding scheme: ") << _dataCodingScheme.toString() << endl;
if(_ userDataLengthPresent)
os << _("User data length: ") << (int)userDataLength() << endl
<< _("User data: 111) << _userData << 11111 << endl;
os <<dashes<< endl << endl
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string result( ss);
delete[] ss;
return result;
}
Address SMSDeliverReportMessage:

:address() const

{
assert(O);
return Address();

II not address, should not be in SMS store

}
Ref<SMSMessage> SMSDeliverReportMessage: :clone()
{
Ref<SMSMessage> result= new SMSDeliverReportMessage(*this);
return result;

}
I I SMSSubmitReportMessage

members

void SMSSubmitReportMessage:

:init()

{
_messageTypelndicator

= SMS_SUBMIT_REPORT;
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= false;
_dataCodingSchemePresent = false;
_userDataLengthPresent = false;

_protocolidentifierPresent

}
SMSSubmitReportMessage:: SMS SubmitReportMessage( string pdu)
throw( GsmException)
{
SMSDecoder d(pdu);
_serviceCentreAddress = d.getAddress(true);
_messageTypelndicator = (MessageType)d.get2Bits(); II bits 0.. 1
assert(_ messageTypelndicator == SMS_SUBMIT_ REPORT);
_serviceCentreTimestamp = d.getTimestamp();
_protocolldentifierPresent = d.getBit(); II bit O
_dataCodingSchemePresent = d.getBit(); I I bit 1
_userDataLengthPresent = d.getBit(); II bit 2
if (_protocolldentifierPresent)
_protocolldentifier = d.getOctet();
if(_ dataCodingSchemePresent)
_dataCodingScheme = d.getOctet();
if(_ userDataLengthPresent)
{
unsigned char userDataLength = d.getOctet();
d.markSeptet();
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
{
_userData = d.getString(userDataLength);
_userData = gsmToLatinl(_userData);
}
else
{
II _userDataLength is length in octets
unsigned char * s =
(unsigned char*)alloca(sizeof(unsigned char) * userDataLength);
d.getOctets(s, userDataLength);
_user Data.assign( (char*)s, userDataLength);

}
}
}
string SMSSubmitReportMessage:

:encode()

{
SMSEncoder e;
e.setAddress(_ serviceCentreAddress, true);
e.set2Bits(_messageTypelndicator);
II bits O .. 1
e.setTimestamp(_ serviceCentre Timestamp);
e.setBit(_protocolidentifierPresent);
II bit O
e.setBit(_ dataCodingSchemePresent); I I bit 1
e.setBit(_userDataLengthPresent); II bit 2
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if (_protocolldentifierPresent)
e.setüctet(_protocolldentifier);
if(_ dataCodingSchemePresent)
e.setüctet(_ dataCodingScheme );
if(_ userDataLengthPresent)

{
e.setüctet(userDataLength());
if(_ dataCodingScheme.getAlphabet() == DCS _DEFAULT_ ALPHABET)
e.setString(latinl ToGsm(_userData));
else
e.setüctets((unsigned char*)_ userData.data(), _user Data.length());

}
return e.getHexString();
}
string SMSSubmitReportMessage::toString()

const

{
ostrstream os;
os <<dashes<< endl
<< _("Message type: SMS-SUBMIT-REPORT") << endl
<< _("SC address:"')<< _serviceCentreAddress._number << ""' << endl
<< _("SC timestamp: ") << _serviceCentreTimestamp.toString()
<< endl
<< _("Protocol identifier present: ") << _protocolldentifierPresent
<< endl
<< _("Data coding scheme present: ") << _dataCodingSchemePresent << endl
<< _("User data length present: ") << _userDataLengthPresent << endl;
if (_protocolldentifierPresent)
os << _("Protocol identifier: Ox") << hex
<< (unsigned int)_protocolldentifier
<<dee<< endl;
if(_ dataCodingSchemePresent)
os << _("Data coding scheme: ") << _dataCodingScheme.toString() << endl;
if(_ userDataLengthPresent)
os << _("User data length: ") << (int)userDataLength() << endl
<< _("User data: "') << _userData << ""' << endl;
os <<dashes<< endl << endl
<< ends;
char *ss = os.str();
string result( ss);
delete[] ss;
return result;

}
Address SMSSubmitReportMessage: :address() const
{
assert(O);
// not address, should not be in SMS store
return Address();

}
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Ref<SMSMessage>
{

SMSSubmitReportMessage:

:clone()

Ref<SMSMessage> result= new SMSSubmitReportMessage(*this);
return result;
}

3.3 Phone Numbers Text File
c:\gsm\msg.txt -f --store sın --action php
Fire numbers
+905325405555 [Mr. Adams]
"Emergency Message: House on fire. Get immediately home."
+90532110 [Fire Department]
"Emergency Message: House on fire. Address: Çetin Emeç Blv. No:144/2 Dikmen,
Ankara"
Thief Numbers
+905325405555 [Mr. Adams]
"Emergency Message: Thief. Get immediately home."
+90532111 [Police]
"Emergency Message: Thief. Address: Çetin Emeç Blv. No:144/2 Dikmen, Ankara"
3.4 Sonuc Text File
c:\gsm\sonuc.php
Message type: SMS-DELIVER
SC address: '491710762100'
More messages to send: 1
Reply path: O
User data header indicator: O
Status report indication: O
Originating address: '171'
Protocol identifier: Ox39
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
SC timestamp: 04/16/1999 08:09:44 AM (+0200)
User data length: 160
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Message type: SMS-DELIVER
SC address: '491710762100'
More messages to send: 1
Reply path: O

User data header indicator: O
Status report indication: O
Originating address: '01805000102'
Protocol identifier: Ox39
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
SC timestamp: 12/17/1998 02:10:55 PM (+0100)
User data length: 159

Message type: SMS-DELIVER
SC address: '41794991200'
More messages to send: 1
Reply path: O
User data header indicator: O
Status report indication: O
Originating address: 'dialing.de'
Protocol identifier: Ox39
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
SC timestamp: 04/21/2001 12:15:28 PM (+0000)
User data length: O
User data header: Ox
User data:"

Message type: SMS-DELIVER
SC address: '41794991200'
More messages to send: 1
Reply path: O
User data header indicator: O
Status report indication: O
Originating address: 'dialing.de '
Protocol identifier: Ox39
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
SC timestamp: 04/21/2001 12:15:28 PM (+0000)
User data length: O
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Message type: SMS-DELIVER
SC address:"
More messages to send: O
Reply path: O
User data header indicator: O
Status report indication: O
Originating address: "
Protocol identifier: Oxü
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
SC timestamp: 00/00/2000 12:00:00 AM (+0000)
User data length: O
User data header: Ox
User data:"

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Message type: SMS-DELIVER
SC address: "
More messages to send: O
Reply path: O
User data header indicator: O
Status report indication: O
Originating address: "
Protocol identifier: Oxü
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
SC timestamp: 00/00/2000 12:00:00 AM (+0000)
User data length: O
User data header: Ox
User data:"

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Message type: SMS-DELIVER-REPORT
SC address: "
Protocol identifier present: O
Data coding scheme present: O
User data length present: O

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Message type: SMS-COMMAND
SC address:"
Message reference: O
Status report request: 1
Protocol identifier: Oxü
Command type: Oxü
Message number: O
Destination address: "
Command data length: O
Command data: "

Message type: SMS-SUBMIT
SC address:"
Reject duplicates: 1
Validity period format: relative
Reply path: O
User data header indicator: O
Status report request: O
Message reference: O
Destination address: "
Protocol identifier: Oxü
Data coding scheme: default alphabet
Validity period: 2 days
User data length: 3 5
User data header: Ox
User data: 'This is a submit message, isn't it?'
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•••••••••.................

----------------------~~~~~~~~~~~-~~

3.5 Check Sensors & Send Emergency SMS

********************************************************************
*****
II* Purpose:Check Sensors & send emergency sms
II*
II*
II*
II

********************************************************************
*****
#include <dos.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#define DATA Ox0378
#define STATUS DATA+l
#define CONTROL DATA+2
void main()
{

int ven;
do while(l)
{

veri = inp(DATA);
if (veri= Oxl )
{

system('c:\gsm\gsmsmsd -r -b 38400 -d :COMl --spool
c:\gsm\msg.txt -f --store sın --action php
c:\gsm\sonuc.php');
delay(5000);
};

};
return O;
}
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CHAPTER4

GLOBAL SYSTEM FOR MOBILE NETWORK
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4.1 The GSM Network

GSM provides recommendations, not requirements. The GSM specifications define
the functions and interface requirements in detail but do not address the hardware.
The reason for this is to limit the designers as little as possible but still to make it
possible for the operators to buy equipment from different suppliers. The GSM
network is divided into three major systems: the switching system (SS), the base
station system (BSS), and the operation and support system (OSS). The basic GSM
network elements are shown in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1 GSM Network Elements
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4.2 The Switching System
The switching

system (SS) is responsible

subscriber-related

for performing

call processing

and

functions. The switching system includes the following functional

units.
•

home location register (HLR)-The
management
database,

HLR is a database used for storage and

of subscriptions. The HLR is considered the most important

as it stores permanent

data about

subscribers,

including

a

subscriber's service profile, location information, and activity status. When an
individual buys a subscription from one of the PCS operators, he or she is
registered in the HLR of that operator.
•

mobile

services

switching

center

(MSC)-The

MSC

performs

the

telephony switching functions of the system. It controls calls to and from
other telephone and data systems. It also performs such functions as toll
ticketing, network interfacing, common channel signaling, and others.
•

visitor

location

register

(VLR)-The

VLR is a database that contains

temporary information about subscribers that is needed by the MSC in order
to service visiting subscribers. The VLR is always integrated with the MSC.
When a mobile station roams into a new MSC area, the VLR connected to
that MSC will request data about the mobile station from the HLR. Later,

.r

the mobile station makes a call, the VLR will have the information needed for
call setup without having to interrogate the HLR each time.
•

authentication

center

(AUC)-A

unit

called the

AUC

provides

authentication and encryption parameters that verify the user's identity and
ensure the confidentiality of each call. The AUC protects network operators
from different types of fraud found in today's cellular world.
•

equipment identity register (EIR)-The EIR is a database that contains
information about the identity of mobile equipment that prevents calls from
stolen, unauthorized, or defective mobile stations. The AUC and EIR are
implemented as stand-alone nodes or as a combined AUC/EIR node.
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4.3 The Base Station System (BSS)
All radio-related functions are performed in the BSS, which consists of base station
controllers (BSCs) and the base transceiver stations (BTSs).
•

BSC-The

BSC provides all the control functions and physical links between

the MSC and BTS. It is a high-capacity switch that provides functions such as
handover, cell configuration data, and control of radio frequency (RF) power
levels in base transceiver stations. A number of BS Cs are served by an MSC.
•

BTS-The

BTS handles the radio interface to the mobile station. The BTS is

the radio equipment (transceivers and antennas) needed to service each cell in
the network. A group of BTSs are controlled by a BSC.
4.4 The Operation

and Support System

The operations and maintenance center (OMC) is connected to all equipment in the
switching

system and to the BSC. The implementation

of OMC is called the

operation and support system (OSS). The OSS is the functional entity from which the
network operator monitors and controls the system. The purpose of OSS is to offer
the customer cost-effective support for centralized, regional, and local operational
and maintenance

activities that are required for a GSM network. An important

function of OSS is to provide a network overview and support the maintenance
activities of different operation and maintenance organizations.
4.5 Additional

Functional

Elements

Other functional elements shown in Figure 2 are as follows:

•

message center (MXE)-The MXE is a node that provides integrated voice,
fax, and data messaging. Specifically, the MXE handles short message
service, cell broadcast, voice mail, fax mail, e-mail, and notification.

•

mobile service node (MSN)-The MSN is the node that handles the mobile
intelligent network (IN) services.
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•

gateway mobile services switching center (GMSC)-A

gateway is a node

used to interconnect two networks. The gateway is often implemented in an
MSC. The MSC is then referred to as the GMSC.
•

GSM interworking unit (GIWU)-The GIWU consists of both hardware
and software that provides an interface to various networks for data
communications. Through the GIWU, users can alternate between speech and
data during the same call. The GIWU hardware equipment is physically
located at the MSCNLR.

4.6 GSM Network Areas
The GSM network is made up of geographic areas. As shown in Figure 4. 2, these
areas include cells, location areas (LAs), MSCNLR service areas, and public land
mobile network (PLMN) areas.
Figure 4.2 Network Areas

The cell is the area given radio coverage by one base transceiver station. The GSM
network identifies each cell via the cell global identity (CGI) number assigned to
each cell. The location area is a group of cells. It is the area in which the subscriber is
paged. Each LA is served by one or more base station controllers, yet only by a
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single MSC (see Figure 4.3). Each LA is assigned a location area identity (LAI)

number.

Figure 4.3 Location Areas

An MSCNLR service area represents the part of the GSM network that is covered
by one MSC and which is reachable, as it is registered in the VLR of the MSC (see
Figure 4. 4).

Figure 4.4 MSCNLR Service Areas
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The PLMN service area is an area served by one network operator (see Figure 4. 5).

Figure 4.5 PLMN Network Areas

4.7 GSM Specifications
Before looking at the GSM specifications, it is important to understand the following
basic terms:
•

bandwidth-the range of a channel's limits; the broader the bandwidth, the
faster data can be sent

•

bits per second (bps)-a single on-off pulse of data; eight bits are equivalent
to one byte

•

frequency-the number of cycles per unit of time; frequency is measured in
hertz (Hz)

•

kilo (k)-kilo is the designation for 1,000; the abbreviation kbps represents
1,000 bits per second

•

megahertz (MHz)-1,000,000 hertz (cycles per second)

•

milliseconds (ms)---one-thousandth of a second

•

watt (W)-a measure of power of a transmitter

Specifications for different personal communication services (PCS) systems vary
among the different PCS networks. Listed below is a description of the specifications
and characteristics for GSM.
•

frequency band-The frequency range specified for GSM is 1,850 to 1,990
MHz (mobile station to base station).
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•

duplex distance--The

duplex distance is 80 MHz. Duplex distance is the

distance between the uplink and downlink frequencies. A channel has two
frequencies, 80 MHz apart.
•

channel separation-The

separation between adjacent carrier frequencies. In

GSM, this is 200 kHz.
•

modulation-Modulation
characteristics

is the process of sending a signal by changing the

of a carrier frequency. This is done in GSM via Gaussian

minimum shift keying (GMSK).
•

transmission

rate--GSM is a digital system with an over-the-air bit rate of

270 kbps.
•

access method-GSM

utilizes the time division multiple access (TDMA)

concept. TDMA is a technique in which several different calls may share the
same carrier. Each call is assigned a particular time slot.
•

speech coder-GSM

uses linear predictive coding (LPC). The purpose of

LPC is to reduce the bit rate. The LPC provides parameters for a filter that
mimics the vocal tract. The signal passes through this filter, leaving behind a
residual signal. Speech is encoded at 13 kbps.
4.8 GSM Subscriber

Services

There are two basic types of services offered through GSM: telephony (also referred
to as teleservices) and data (also referred to as bearer services). Telephony services
are mainly voice services that provide subscribers with the complete capability
(including necessary terminal equipment) to communicate with other subscribers.
Data services provide the capacity necessary to transmit appropriate data signals
between two access points creating an interface to the network. In addition to normal
telephony and emergency calling, the following subscriber services are supported by
GSM:
•

dual-tone

multifrequency

(DTMF)-DTMF

is a tone signaling scheme

often used for various control purposes via the telephone network, such as
remote control of an answering machine. GSM supports full-originating
DTMF.
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•

facsimile group 111-GSM supports CCITT Group 3 facsimile. As standard

fax machines are designed to be connected to a telephone using analog
signals, a special fax converter connected to the exchange is used in the GSM
system. This enables a GSM-connected fax to communicate with any analog
fax in the network.
•

short message services-A convenient facility of the GSM network is the
short message service. A message consisting of a maximum of 160
alphanumeric characters can be sent to or from a mobile station. This service
can be viewed as an advanced form of alphanumeric paging with a number of
advantages. If the subscriber's mobile unit is powered off or has left the
coverage area, the message is stored and offered back to the subscriber when
the mobile is powered on or has reentered the coverage area of the network.
This function ensures that the message will be received._

•

cell broadcast-A variation of the short message service is the cell broadcast
facility. A message of a maximum of 93 characters can be broadcast to all
mobile subscribers in a certain geographic area. Typical applications include
traffic congestion warnings and reports on accidents.

•

voice mail-This service is actually an answering machine within the
network, which is controlled by the subscriber. Calls can be forwarded to the
subscriber's voice-mail box and the subscriber checks for messages via a
personal security code.

•

fax mail-With this service, the subscriber can receive fax messages at any
fax machine. The messages are stored in a service center from which they can
be retrieved by the subscriber via a personal security code to the desired fax
number.

4.9 SupplementaryServices
GSM supports a comprehensive set of supplementary services that can complement
and support both telephony and data services. Supplementary services are defined by
GSM and are characterized as revenue-generating features. A partial listing of
supplementary services follows.
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•

call forwarding-This

service gives the subscriber the ability to forward

incoming calls to another number if the called mobile unit is not reachable, if
it is busy, if there is no reply, or if call forwarding is allowed unconditionally.
•

barring

of outgoing

calls-This

service makes it possible for a mobile

subscriber to prevent all outgoing calls.
•

barring of incoming calls-This

function allows the subscriber to prevent

incoming calls. The following two conditions for incoming call barring exist:
baring of all incoming calls and barring of incoming calls when roaming
outside the home PLMN.
•

advice of charge (AoC)-The

AoC service provides the mobile subscriber

with an estimate of the call charges. There are two types of AoC information:
one that provides the subscriber with an estimate of the bill and one that can
be used for immediate charging purposes. AoC for data calls is provided on
the basis of time measurements.
•

call hold-This

service enables the subscriber to interrupt an ongoing call

and then subsequently reestablish the call. The call hold service is only
applicable to normal telephony.
•

call waiting-This

service enables the mobile subscriber to be notified of an

incoming call during a conversation. The subscriber can answer, reject, or
ignore

the

incoming

telecommunications
•

call.

Call

waiting

is

applicable

to

all

GSM

services using a circuit-switched connection.

multiparty service--The

multiparty service enables a mobile subscriber to

establish a multiparty conversation-that

is, a simultaneous

conversation

between three and six subscribers. This service is only applicable to normal
telephony.
•

calling line identification

presentation/restriction-These

services supply

the called party with the integrated services digital network (ISDN) number
of the calling party. The restriction service enables the calling party to restrict
the presentation. The restriction overrides the presentation.
•

closed user groups (CUGs)-CUGs

are generally comparable to a PBX.

They are a group of subscribers who are capable of only calling themselves
and certain numbers.
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4.10 The Short Message Service (SMS)

The Short Message Service (SMS) allows text messages to be sent and received to
and from mobile telephones. The text can comprise words or numbers or an
alphanumeric combination. SMS was created as part of the GSM Phase 1 standard.
The first short message is believed to have been sent in December 1992 from a PC to
a mobile phone on the Vodafone GSM network in the UK. Each short message is up
to 160 characters in length when Latin alphabets are used, and 70 characters in length
when non-Latin alphabets such as Arabic and Chinese are used.
There is no doubting the success of SMS. The market in Europe alone had reached
over three billion short messages per month as of December 1999, despite little in
proactive marketing by network operators and phone manufacturers. Key market
drivers over the next two years, such as the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP),
will continue this growth path.
Typical uses of SMS include notifying a mobile phone owner of a voicemail
message, alerting a salesperson of an inquiry and telling a driver the address of the
next pickup.
4.11 Sms Technology
SMS is essentially similar to paging, but SMS messages do not require the mobile
phone to be active and within range, as they will be held for a number of days until
the phone is active and within range. SMS messages are transmitted within the same
cell or to anyone with roaming capability. They can also be sent to digital phones
from a web site equipped with a PC Link or from one digital phone to another. An
SMS gateway is a web site that lets you enter an SMS message to someone within
the cell served by that gateway or acts as an international gateway for users with
roaming capability.
The SMS is a store and forward service. In other words, short messages are not sent
directly from sender to recipient, but via an SMS Center. Each mobile telephone
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network that supports SMS has one or more messaging centers to handle and manage
the short messages.
The SMS features confirmation of message delivery. This means that, unlike paging,
users do not simply send a short message and trust and hope that it gets delivered.
Instead the sender of the short message can receive a return message back notifying
them whether the short message has been delivered or not.
Short messages can be sent and received simultaneously with GSM (Global System
for Mobile Communications)

voice, data and fax calls. This is possible because

whereas voice, data and fax calls take over a dedicated radio channel for the duration
of the call, short messages travel over and above the radio channel using the
signaling path. As such, users of SMS rarely, if ever, get a busy or engaged signal as
they can do during peak network usage times.
Ways of sending

multiple

short messages

are available.

SMS concatenation

(stringing several short messages together) and SMS compression (getting more than
160 characters of information within a single short message) have been defined and
incorporated in the GSM SMS standards.
The network operator needs to purchase its first generation SMS Center as part of the
network commissioning plan. The initial SMS Center may simply be a voice mail
platform module or a stand-alone SMS Center. It is not possible to make the SMS
available without an SMS Center since all short messages pass through the SMS
Center.

4.12 Recent Sms Developments
Because simple person-to-person messaging is such an important component of total
SMS traffic volumes, anything that simplifies message generation is an important
enabler of SMS. Predictive text input algorithms significantly reduce the number of
key strokes that need to be made to input a message. T9, from Tegic, anticipates
which word the user is trying to generate. Widespread incorporation of such
algorithms into the installed base of mobile phones will typically lead to an average
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uplift in SMS traffic of 25% per enabled user. These predictive text algorithms
support multiple languages.
The introduction of standardised protocols such as SIM Application Toolkit and the
Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) contribute to an increase in messaging usage
by providing

a standard service development

and deployment

environment

for

application developers and business partners. These protocols also make it easier for
users to reply to and otherwise access messaging services through custom menus on
the phone. While these protocols are only a means to an end and not new messaging
destinations or services, they are likely to lead to a 10-15% uplift in total SMS
volumes.
The introduction
messagıng

of more user-friendly

usage. Terminals

terminals

contributes

to ıncreases

ın

such as smart phones make it easier for users to

originate, reply to and otherwise access messaging services through the provision of
a QWERTY keyboard, rather than the limited keypad on standard mobile phones.
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CHAPTERS
WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
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5.1 Wireless Technology

Wireless technology uses individual radio frequencies over and over again by
dividing a service area into separate geographic zones called cells. Cells can be as
small as an individual building (say an airport or arena) or as big as 20 miles across,
or any size in between. Each cell is equipped with its own radio transmitter/receiver
antenna.

Because the system operates at such a low power, a frequency being used to carry a ·
phone conversation in one cell can be used to carry another conversation in a nearby
cell without interference. (this allows much greater capacity than radio systems like
Citizens Band (CB) in which all users must try to get their messages on the same
limited channels.)

When a customer using a wireless phone - car phone or portable - approaches the
boundary of one cell, the wireless network senses that the signal is becoming weak
and automatically hands off the call to the antenna in the next cell into which the
caller is traveling. When subscribers travel beyond their home geographical area,
they can still make wireless calls. The wireless carrier in the area where they are
traveling provides the service. This is called roaming

Each cellular antenna is linked to a mobile switching center (MSC), which connects
your wireless call to the local "wired" telephone network. Wireless carriers own
MS Cs.
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The mobile telephone industry is limited to 45 megahertz MHz of spectrum
bandwidth, which without frequency-reuse, would limit each cellular carrier to 396
frequencies or voice channels. In order to increase calling capacity, these low power
facilities "reuse" frequencies on the radio spectrum. The manner in which providers
organize, or "configure," their cells is an important factor in increasing frequency
reuse and establishing an area's calling capacity.
•

Analog cellular operates in the 800MHz frequency range and is available
across 95 percent of the United States. Analog cellular service sends a voice
through the air using continuous radio waves. As the voice signals travel
through the air they get weaker with distance. Equipment in the cellular
network returns the signal to its original strength, or amplifies it. This
technology is the predominant system in use today. The operating system
(called the air interface) for analog is called Advanced Mobile Phone Service
(AMPS).
•

AMPS stands for advanced mobile phone service. AMPS transmits voices as
FM radio signals. The original cellular standard, AMPS is still the most
widely used system in the U.S., although digital networks are catching up
quickly. A variation on AMPS is narrow-band advanced mobile phone
service, or NAMPS, which uses a narrower bandwidth and has greater data
capabilities.

•

Digital cellular shares the 800MHz frequency band with analog and is usually
available where analog service is offered. In digital transmissions, a
conversation is converted into the ones and zeros of computer code. Unlike
analog transmissions that are sent out as a continuously varying electrical
signal in the shape of a wave, digital transmissions are a combination of on
and-off pulses of electricity. Several incompatible air interfaces are used to
implement digital cellular networks, including Code Division Multiple
Access (CDMA) and Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA).
•

CDMA is also known as spread spectrum technology because it uses a low
power signal that is "spread" across a wide bandwidth. With CDMA, a phone
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call is assigned a code, which identifies it to the correct receiving phone.
Using the identifying code and a low-power signal, a large number of calls
can be carried simultaneously on the same group of channels.
•

TDMA is a digital air interface technology designed to increase the channel
capacity by chopping the signal into pieces and assigning each one to a
different time slot, each lasting a fraction of a second. Using TDMA, a single
channel can be used to handle simultaneous phone calls.

•

GSM stands for global system for mobile communications. It is a type of time
division multiple access (TDMA) digital wireless network that has encryption
features. GSM is rapidly being deployed worldwide and is the standard in
Europe at 900MHz. In the U.S., carriers are deploying GSM at 1900MHz,
making GSM phones sold in the U.S. incompatible with European GSM
phones, and vice versa.

•

Personal Communications Service (PCS) is an all-digital service specifically
designed for U.S. operations and is available in metropolitan areas. PCS is a
term coined by the Federal Communications Commission to describe a
digital, two-way, wireless telecommunications

system licensed to operate

between 1850-1990 MHz, although the FCC's rules describe "PCS" as a
broad family of wireless services without reference to spectrum band or
technology. PCS is capable of increased call capacity. PCS networks are
CDMA, TDMA and global system for mobile communications (GSM).
•

Enhanced Specialized Mobile Radio (ESMR) service is also a digital service,
formed by the application of digital systems to traditional dispatch
"specialized mobile radio" service spectrum, in the 800 and 900 MHz bands.
By aggregating this spectrum, and applying a cellular-like digital network, an
ESMR company is able to provide a cellular- or PCS-like voice and data
messaging service. NEXTEL is one such company, using Motorola's iDEN
(TDMA-based) technology to deliver ESMR services in towns and cities
across the U.S.

Satellite systems are another viable type of wireless telecommunications

service.

Instead of sending and receiving signals from a ground-based antenna, wireless
phones will communicate via satellites circling the earth.
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•

GeoSynchronous Satellites: Geosynchronous satellites represent yet another
way of providing wireless communications. These satellites, located 22,300
miles above the earth, revolve around the earth once each twenty-four hours
the same as the earth itself. Consequently they appear to be stationary.
Communications between two places on earth can take place by using these
satellites; one frequency band is used for the uplink, and another for the
downlink. Such satellite systems are excellent for the transmission of data,
but they leave something to be desired for voice communications. This is a
result of the vast distance and the time it takes for an electrical signal to make
an earth-satellite-earth round trip. That time amounts to one quarter of a
second. A reply from the called subscriber takes another quarter of a second,
and the resultant half a second is definitely noticeable. Consequently, voice
communications is seldom carried via geosynchronous satellites

Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellite system. LEOs are satellites that communicate
directly with handheld telephones on earth. Because these satellites are relatively
low-less than 900 miles-they move across the sky quite rapidly. In a LEO system the
communications equipment on a satellite acts much like the cell site of a cellular
system. It catches the call from earth and usually passes it to an earth-based
switching system. Because of the speed of the satellite, it is frequently necessary to
hand off a particular call to a second satellite just rising over the horizon. This is akin
to a cellular system, except that in this case it is the cell site that is moving rather
than the subscriber.
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CONCLUSION

Information and Communication technologies begins to affect the other branches of life.
Recently developed SMS technology which provide usage of WEWS technology widespread
is a clear example. As Security and truthfulness of the knowledge at industrial foundations,
police-traffic stations, organizations, shopping centers and at houses becomes important,
WEWS applications that makes use of popular technologies seems to be necessary then ever.

Some of the areas that WEWS system can be applicable :

. Industrial Foundations,
. Electricity, water, natural gas distributor systems,
. Smart buildings,
. villas,
. shopping centers,
. houses,
. hotels,
. police-traffic stations,
. automobile industry.

At above areas important processes occur other than alarms and crashes. These are applying
periodical test scenarios at fire and security systems, providing security at the energy
distributor center, operating feedback systems like generator. It provides necessary profits
when necessary person become aware of the status of these kind of processes.

Various methods are used so as to inform the necessary places/person with true data. However
most of the time human does the informing process. We must improve the system by
automation and remove the human effect. For secure and safe delivery of the necessary
information of critical alarms, important events, summary reports ( stock, product, user,
organization

information etc..) to the authorized person, organizations prefers WEWS

system. WEWS system evaluate the signals that it takes from the automation system or
organization and transfer

the necessary information to the predefined mobile telephone

number by making use of SMS.
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APPENDIX

1

App.1 .Genaral Sample Configuration from simens company;

RS2~32

GSM ençıine TG35

i
(sır·vıl

DAI cable from 1110::!.
TC'.:-\5 for acoustic:
measuring

DAI Box
REF handset
(only on DSB)

Acoustic tester

The reference confquraton, cons fsting of
GSM Engine
Development Support Box
Sim Card reader integrated on the DSB
Handset
Pc
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Antenna or
50 ohm cable
to the system
simulator

Cellular Engine TC35

the new generation of GSM modules rn dual band technoloqv
EGSM900/GSMl800. TC35 rs lightvvefght and small. has optimal power consumption and transmits
data, voice, SMS and fax. The TC35 is suitable for complex industrial applications such as telemetry,
telernatics or communication, POS terminals and handhe!d devices worldwide wherever there is a
GSM network,

The Siemens TC35 represents

Siemens wm offer a corresponding evaluation kit tor rapid integration of the TC35.
The most important features are as follows:
·
•

Frequency EGSM900/GS!'v11800Phase 2+

•

GSM Class: Small l·v1S

•

2W - Power for crass 4/ EGSM900

•

1V\/ - Power for Class 1/ GSM1800

•

Voice transmission with Triple Rate Codec (HR. FR, EFR)

•

Data transmission in CSD up to 9.6 kbps in non-transparent mode and Vl 1 O

•

Analog audio interface

•

Standard handsfree function

•

FAX

•
•

SMS (text and POU mode) /MT/MO/CB
Software download possible via RS232 and SIM card reader

•

•

BOF vvith AT operations set compatible with M20iA20 with the reference status:
!\,no Technical Description Version 7.0 and M20 S\N Version 3.3 as well as A20 Technical
Description Version 1.0
Electrical interface via 40-pin ZtF connector (AVX 04-6240 or similar structure)

•

HF connector: coax jack 50Q Murata GSC, MM9329-2700

•

S!M card reader interface 3\/ via 40-pin ZIF connector

•

Reset using ATC or PD (Power Down) via line at the Z!F connector

ı i 5 kbps)

•

RS 232 autobaudinp (4.8 kbps -

•

Power ON using ignition line at the ZIF connector

•

Power OFF using PD (Power Down) via line at the ZIF connector or ATC

•

locating and position services possible with ATAMONI, APMONP

•

Temperature range from --20"C to +55"'C

•

Supply voltage from 3.3\/ to 5.5\/

•

Power consumption idle mcde e 3.5mA

•

Power consumption active mode - 300mA

•

Power consumption peak 1.6- 2.3A

•
•

Power consımption in the OFF state - 100µA
Dimensions {LB,H) 54.5x36x6.7 mm

•

Volume < 13 cm"

•

\ı\/eight - 18 g
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APPENDIX 2

GSM AT-Commands for SMS

Ttıis AT-Commands

if text mode

(,4T;ı,CMGF= 1,i
AT+CMGC=<fo>
;<ct>[,<Pid>!,<m
n>f,<da>f,<toda

related to ETSI {European Telecomrnumcatiens Stanclards

lnsrn:ute)

if text rnode{+CMGF=l) and sending successfulı
4(;M G,C: <m t>[r<Sets.>]
rt $endiing faftş.:

+CM$ ERROR: . <err>

>lH]<Cfh=-

ff PDU mode !+CMGF=m and sending successful:
+CM'GC: <ınr>[,<ackpdu:>1
if s.encltng fai!:.s:
4'CMS ERROR: <err>
<leııstıı>
-cpdu »
<ınr>

<da>

Len~Jfh of POU
See "A T+CM(JL''
Message reference
depeııldrng <m.the,,.command or result code: first octet öf GSM 03.40
SMS-DE:LIVER, SMS-SUBl'vHT (default 17}, SMS-STtı.TUS-REPOFff,or
SMS-COMMAND [default 2) in integer format
GSM {)3,40 TP~Cornmand;Type in integer format {defaulıO)
GSM 03 . 40 TP-Pro'.toool-kleııtifier in integer torrnet {d'etault O)
GS'l'vt M.11 TP-Desfüıation-Address Type.Qf-,ll,ddress octet ın integer
format (when first character öf <da> is + (!RA 43) defa uh rs ı.at;_, Oth
erwise default is 129)
GS!vl 03.40 TP-Destinatiotı-Address Addres.s-Vatue fieW in string for.
mat; 8CD numbers !or G$iV1 default alphabet charactersl are Don.
verted into characters; type. ofaddress given by <loda'>
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PDUmode

84

Received unread messages
R~erved read messages
Stored unsent messages
Stored sent messages

:sro UNSENT"

1

'

~,

'

.

""

"STOSENT"

(defatJtt)

Alt messages

Rec~ivJ}çj.unreacl messages (defau[t)
Received read messages
Stored unsent rn·essBgeş
Stored sent rnessaçes
AH messages

ili !ftexfnıode (+cMGJT=l) and command successful:
or .SMS-SUBMITs andı'ör.SMS-DEUVERs:

CMGL: <index>,<stat>,<oafda>;[<alpha>],[<scts>][;,<tooaltodlt>,
length>]<CR><LF><data>['1::CR>-c;:LF>
CMG,L: <in dex>,<stat>,<da/ôa>,[<ail;pha>];[<scts>][,<tooa/toda>;" ·
l~nglt1>]<:;Ç'~~<l:F><dafa>[1.;]] OK .
.
or SMS;STATUS-REPORT
.

~-'

,---

.,.

s'.

CMGL: <Inde)C>,<stat>,<fo>,<rnr>,[<ra>],[<tora>],<scts>,<dt>,
[:ii]]OK

ôr SMS~COMMANDs:
+CM'.GL: <:incJ.ex>~<staJ>,<fö>"<ct>[ <CR><LF>
Ç~H:;L: ·S.indhx>,<!itltt>;<fi.Pf<ct>[ .• .Il OK
or C!3M storage:
ı~cMtIL:
<iıı4fl\'>i<sta i>);:;sı}~ı~n!M> ;51ı;1ge>, <pages>
l<Gll-';<faF><d :ı ta>[<CR><bF? '
CMGl~: <ii1tfox>;<stat>,<SR>;<rnid>;<Jnıge>~<ııages;:.
~(ll{><LF:><'dıiüı>l .. ,ll<)K
l 2}1f PPU mode (+CMGF=O) andcommand S.llfCLıssfül:
CM GL: <.iıır\,x>,<stat>,J <a~pbf'·l,<len~th><:CR><LF><pd.u;;.
l<<JR><1d"?,+Cl\1GL:<lndex>,<stnt:;.-..[alpl1aJ.<lerngth><.GR><LF><p:du>
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of,Sf·v1S: G$M OS.40 Tf>;.lJser-Oata in text mode responses; format:

~ıt;;Icl(!S1· dftd[§ateş that G$fV1 03.3$'default slphabet'rs used and <TO> rnd[çate!

. . . tHat GSM D3.40 TP-User~Dçıta-He.aı;Jer-lndrcçıtion is not. set; fv1EITA ~on~
verts GSr·vı alphabet into current TE character set ,aooordır:lg to mies of
Annex A
i9dicates."thç1t 8-hit:ö[' U.CS2 data coding spheme is uşed,
f.:d"o~· indi
çates. that GSM iô8,4D TP'-User-!Data-Hea·der-lndicatioıa rs Set: MErT.
cönverts each 8-bit ô&tetfntô·hexcı.decimar oumbers containing tv,,o.ıfiA
characters (e.g. octer with rnteger vakıe 42 ts presented to TE as tvvô
characters2A (IRA 50 and·65l)

oı:

GSM; 03.40 TP~Disôharge-Tfme rn time-string forma·t . "yyt:MMJ
dd,lın:mm:ss±:zz", where characters ind bate year !tvvö ı:ast+digfts}.
month, day, hour, rninutes.rseconds and tfme zone.. For example, e.~ı of
May 1:e94, 22:'10100 GMT+2 hburs equals "94/05/06,22:1ô,Oô+08!'
depending on the command ör result code: Hrst octet
GSM 03.40
SMS-DEU'ı/EH, :sMS,SUHfylJff (default 17),. Sil\/lS-STA'TUS,•.fı:!c'PÔRr, or

or

SMS-ÇOMMAND {defau!t.2)'!in ifıteger format
integer' type. vahıe indicating in the text mode t+Ci\'1 G ff'd'JJ the l,ength of
'the mes~a~e body ·~dil.ta> (or <edata>) in characters; fir\. Fl)1Ji'J'nôde
(+CMGF-=O), the f,engtfföf the actual TP data unit rn odtets li:'e. tbt),..:RP
lcıyer SMSC addrese"octets are not counted İA tbe tengt~}'
ınte~er typ,e; v'ai.uf;; ın .the range of location numbers s~pported .RY the:
assodatecl memory
·
GSM ô3.41 C!:lMM,essage ldentıfier in integer fôrrnat
GSM 03.40 TP-Message.Reference in integer!fornıat
GSM .06.40 TP-Orrginating.Address Address-Value'fıerd l!:itstrhg format;
BCD ''nmrıbers (or (3,SM defautt alp·habet characters) şre cfönverted irrto
charMters; tvpe of address given by,5tooa:>
GSM 03.ıl:'l Cf.3M Page Parameter bits 0"3 in iQteger fomıit

h{ tbe0:ecıse ot SMS:. GSM{)4.11 SC addreş:s;~JpUowed öy G$M 03,40
TP.DU in nexadednıai fôrmat: MEtr A converts each octet of TP data"unıt
into hexadecimal numbers containing two lRA characters tE;}'.g. octet v~·hh
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integer valae 42 is presented to TE as two characiırt:~'rs 2A (IRA 50 and
65}). In tn~,pase·of CBS: GSM Ö3A1 TPDU in lıexad~ctmar,format.
GSM 0.3.411CBM Pageıf>arameter bits 4-7 in integer'fdrn)Eıt
GSi'ı/1
TP-Redpıer:ıt,Address .Address-Value.
rri strıng forma
BCD numbers (or GSM default alphabet characters.)nare converted in
<:ıh§ta}:ıters: type of address given by <tô:rn>
GS,Ni'"ô:3:40 TP.Service-Centre~Time-Stamp fn time.strinğ format (refe

oaao

fr,t.9

''.£(1t;i.)

GS:rvt,QŞ,A,1

Serial Number in integerfprmat
GSM.03.40 TP~Şt:cıtus to integer format
CBM

dsM:9ııJ .1 ''Tf}t}e.stfnation-Address Type;qf.Address ;'pctet

in

intege

forJI1,~"t;!when first character of <da> is + (!R:A 43} defriutt is 145, other

,1ıVl$~'defatı!t İS t29~

.

...

G'SM 04.11 TP;;QNginating·Address Typa.ofaAddress"octet · frı integer for
m9t (~efaul!t refer-ctodas-l

·

,GSM.04.11 TP,Hecipfent-Address Type-of-Address octetln integer
.format Çdefault reff;r<toa a»J
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+CMGF:;;;;O) and commend successful:

·~

Stfing ·type aJ:ghanur:nerfc repneşerıtafion Of <da> or <08~]::~0nıesponding
to the entry' fÖund in MT phonebook; irnplernentaticn oftlhıs J;eature is
manuf:acturer-speciflc
·
··
i.r:ıteger'type in f1ÔU n~9de {default.O), or st~tng type in

rREGUNREAi:ı;1}; indicates the
v.a'tues'\ ·

status of

ryıessage

. .·

in

"RECÜ~R·eAO" received unread message {i.e. new me$saı;.\'~J
'tREC READ" received read message
2 .· "STÖ,UNSENT" stored unsent message {only applicable toSF\,1:s)
'3" ''STp:sENT" stored sent message (only applicable to SMs,ı'
4 "ALL" au messages fonly applicable to AT+CMGL List SMS rnessapes from
prtMerred store command)
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pe in fnt~g~r format (default
n-A~dress".6.ddres[f{~ıaı:ue fie
~fault'alphabet char:a.ctefs) are
iven by <tmfa>

e c:ase cıf S'M:s: <S.SM ,03)W TP,{JsercData in texrmcda
lndid~t'el~Ath~t GŞM 03.'.$8 defauft alp,abet is
oates

tl'.ııat·, GS!Yl;,:'03,4Ö

TP-llser-Data-lmleader-lrı

!v1El'TJ\ :cp~ııefts, GSJıA glphabet ınto ôur.r'~rıt T
,ooi'din,~ lo' hıles ciov~reci ı rı Arıoex A
.
indrcates.,tb~t 8".brt orUCS2c,data coding -sche
ırıdrcates ·th~t? GSl\,1, 03.40 TI:tu ser-Data-Head
M8'TA ''cönverts''eaoh.,S.bit ôctet into hexadeciıiiaı num
tarn~rg tvvo !RA çJıaraG.ters {e.g .. octet .vvhh tntegt;3[,,X(alue.
sent;ed to Tl: as two characters 2A (IRA 56 and 65;,y)
l'n trie base of CBS: 'GSfofJı3.41 CBM Contentof

spenses: rorm.at

lndrcates ttıatGSM 03.38 default a!phabe,tis use·~FtlviE£YA cMvert~
GStvi .alpbabet,lrıto eunent TE character set acco:'ı::~iı;ıtıfto,irut~s coı.,ı
ered i,n Annex A
. "
·.
.
,ıi
indica'teS

that

converts each
IRA characters

8-bit

o'r

UCS2 data coding schem~, is

US8Gb

f'C1E/ffA

,8-bh octet Into hexadeci ma!

·depending on the command or result code: GSM 03.38wSMS Data .Cod
itıg Scheme {default O}, dt Cert Broadcast 0.1,'ita Coding Sch~me fırı inteqer,
förma1 ·
·
··
·· ·

t:'.4'EIT~

GSM 03.4'0 TP-C?o1 mand-Data in text mode ~esponse~;
,coiwerti'
eacb 8-bit octet into tM/0 IRft. character long hex:adecrmeLm.ı?rıb'er ,(,e:g. '
öôtetyvith int.eğer value 42 Js pres,§rıted to TE'as two charactei.s 2A {IRA,
5ofBna

·65rı

·

··

···

·

GSM . (}3.4Q TP'-Disch~(ge~Time in time:ftrlng format; "yytMMl
,dcl;bh:mm:·s~;'.:tzz", wnere" characters indicaJe: year {tw:ô .Iast cffgrtSti
month, day, höur; mirıutes,;seconds and trr'nezorıe. ~.~r exam~:Pe, 6thLôf
May'ı.994,22:iô:OOGMP1·2 hours equals "94/05/06,22:iO:Oö+ôB"
depending on the command or result code: first octet of GSM OS)t©
SMS- DELIVER, Sf·JS-SUBl·v'lff (default 17), SMS-STAı'US-fH:PORT, ör
?MS:COtviMMJO {ôef§ôh 2) fn integer f.örr,;at
lo{e~~( tyP~,vBlüe In(jtCatJng in te;x! mode',l+CiVJGF=ll the. length af t~·~
body ,fdata> (or <Cdata>} in characters;
PQ:U mQd~

;or rn..

~jessage

"tr:.rnr;,"'
<on>

<page>
pages>

(+:ctv1GF=Ot the'ferıgth of the actual TP data. unit in 6ct1?tS {he. the RP
layer SM.SC ,address octets are not counted in the terıg:tri) ..
integer 'type; value ın the r,ange of locaticn numbers. supported by the
assö¢Icıted. memorv
GSM 03.41 CBM Message Identifier' in integer format
G SM ö$.40 TP-Message-Heference in integer format
GSM 03,40 TP-Orl,ginating-Address Address.-.Valuefield in string format;
BCD numbers (or GSM default alphabet chasactersl are, conver.tea ırıtö
chasacters: type of address gıven by -etooa»
·
GSM 0$.41 CBM Page Parameter bits A-7 rrı integer format

GSM'0$.,4,1 CBM Page Parameter-bits 0-3 rn lnteger format
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ffı .the

M.§~ ôf..SMS,i(5'$'M

SG

addressCfô!fö,,ved D}'H~S{ylrn0~:40
ME!TA',oonvertseach octet of TP data·.1Jnit
iato hexadecıı,;;,ınnc.ırrber;Ş çqıtairıing two IRA characters (e.g. {),Qt•et Wt1:i:ı
rı:ıt~g~r varu,{42 is ~resent~Ô to TE as two characters 2A '{mA $0 arid
65}).. İn.t~e case öf"GSS:,<ra>-·(C:SiH03.ılO TP·Recfpıent-Adclrces.s Add.ress
VaJue,.fieldin string format; BCD numbers for GSM default eıMprı.ab.et
er!iı are converted into characters: type, of address ;gı;,~n,dSy

TPDU in.he~aı;li-:;cıp,al.kırmat:

04.11

1

GBN1 Seda!Number ln inteqer format
GSM 03.4.0 Tf!;Status 10 frıteg$r format
G;ıM. Q,L11 Tf-Destinatrôn-Address Type-of-Address octet in
,,forfuat {,Nhen fir.sf cb§racter öf <Ôcl> is + (IRA 48} default
·\;Jise defau1Hs;o129}.
.
G SN1r04\'"1J · TF>·Ôrıgı natı,fıg-Address Type-of-At'{aress octe~:)ln l~t$getfor-,
mat;(defauttrefe.r<.todçı>)
'
,.
;;

GS

.
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str"16'ğfor-

03.AO TPmest1nat1on:Address Address.:V~tue field

mat; BCD numbers for GSM default alohabet ch~racters}·awe ·Ô,oriverted
,into c~aracters;type

gt address

given by <tôda>.

,J3ST)ı,1 i0'4. l1. TP-Destinatrorı-Address Tvpe-ef-Address
t9r~t:ıt f'Nhetı firstcharacter
er'vvise defauıt is

ızsı

1

of <dS> Is

1·

. . .

,.

1

octet .1rı tnteger

{!Rfa. 43) def{lult)s

·

İjlŞ, Ôthy

· ·' '
( +.CMGF~1)htllit:ı~ij~mr.ot

>iMeÇJKr txp~ valu~jn~J9~trng fn the text mode
t~e nıessağ'e bÔdy <~,afa;>.,{ör <Cdt:ıfr;1>i in .~har;acters; Or in PDü''nlı,Ôde
(ti,CMGF..;;.O), the ,fengtKöf the actual TP data unit in ôe>tet$ ({e: füe1HP
lpter SMSC address octets are not counted in the length(
·
G~'iff1 03:1ıo TP-Meşsage-Ref:erence in integ1r format
GS'Mı, ôŞ.4ü TP SetYiôe-Ceritre-Tıme-Stamp )n time-strftı~ f.ormatJfMer
,.

0

'1'P;.!:,i;¢h:;ırg·~Tii'-ne ;,, in

. '

tinıe-sttrng forö)at:+

<;i\:·

'

' ı'vı;ılM~·1l

9p;~h~rrını:$$zzz,ı) ,,vvhere characters indicate year {tv..-o laşt,j'.~Jgit~h
r'Yıôrith, day, hour; minute$, seconds and time zone. For ·exanıôı.e'Ae1ftof
ıy1ay,t99fJ,,22:ıô:oq GMT+2 hours equals "94/05/06,22:lO;OO

QS1\,{63.4o . . RP;User:Data element Ô:f RP-ft.CK PDU; fô~mai ts
fôr<ı>t!u> in case ot SMS; but withoııt GSM 04.1 i SC address
parameter shaft be 'encfm,ed Jn double quote charactecsJike a,1no(i'nal
s'tring type parameter
· · ··.
't"
In the case of SMS: OSM M.11 SC address folfowed by GSM •·0:3.40

TPDU in hexade<':inıatformat: ME/TA converts each oi$:tet ,of TP data
unit into hexadecknal numbers containinq two l'RA chfüac1erş f.e;.g. .oc
tet with lntegeCvafue 42 is presented to TE as two characteJs. 'iA ('ıRtı.
§O a'nd 65)). In thei'cas@ of CBS: GSM 03.41 TPDU In ij~.x.Meoim~).\for~

mat
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GSM 013.~.o

TP,.Orrgrr,,ı.atrrıg-AddressAddresş-Value fıeld icy strrı;ıg

r)ifoı qe{Şı(or G$M

defau It slphabet C~Jıracters) are .ğçhs;ey

P~.a,~,e.btersvtfplıataddress g'tyen by ~;toııa;"
· .
Çl§iVı",,03.40:1T'P-Destinatiön-Add
Addr.ess-Vaıue . . /rı · s;fring forn:ı'.a,t; :~·CD nurnberI;:ı for GSMdefault alphabet chaıactersl are· converted

rMs

rntö characters; !YPe·öf addres.s given by <t{)d~ı>

.

.

.

(iSM 04.1 t TPtbrigtrıatıng-Address Type-of-Address ô~tşt fn integer
fôrmat [default refer <toda>)
·
GSM -04.l i ,TP-DestinetioniAddress Type,cBf-Address .oçtet iph;ıteger
format (when first character or <da> ıs + (IRA 43) defauttiS 145, ôth'erwise default ıs 129)
. .
ıntege'r type \1-afrıe,tnd icatırığ rn the text mode ı+CM G F;;ı,J,t~e ı'.erığtfi':Of
tn~ 'hı~ssage'tbody <dala,> (or <edata>) in characters; Sir.,}~ ~GU .!llJ§d~
/;tç,~ıı'.GE?=O}, the fe@gth of'tf:ıe actu{ll TP data' ımlt in odtşts'{be. the.RP
"fayer $MSC .address octets are not counted ın the lerıgth}
O
''REC UNREAD'' Received unread messages (default)
"REC f{EAD"
Reôeived read rnessages
''.'$TO UNSENT" Stored unsent messages
'3. "STO SENT"
Stored sent messağ~s
4
"ALL''
All mess ages
In the:.case of SMS: GSM 04.11 SC address föll'owed by GSM 03AO
TPD[J'in liexadecirnal format ME!TA converts each octet of TP data
uqitfrıto hexadecfrı;aJ numbers corrtalninq two .IRA characters Jtfğ. '.be.,
te1: with integer vatut;t,42 is presented to TE as two chstabt6rs., 212,:,:t!RA
.5Q,1.ad ~.5);). In tt'ıecase ot. CBS; GSM -03.41 rPDU., in l)~xade
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GSM 03.. 4ü R:P~Uşer-Data element of RP-ACK PDU: torm,at is şarrıe as
for :;;:pdu> In .case of SMS, but vv.ithout GSM 04.11 St .addre:oo fielg
arid parnrrıeter.shalfbe bounded by do.ubtequote characters
a nor-

:ııar sfring t}'f~ ~cırameter.;
.D' .. ..
. ·.· ·.
· l~t$ger typ~; 'var~ejn the range 6f locatiofı
asşôbiated m emö"rÇ,

· · .· · .....• ,,.

""

numbers

.

G$M ':03.40

TP-Destination-AddressAddress;Va!ue fteld 'i;n>ş
rri~t; .BCD·numbers{ôr GSM·default alphabet,Charactersı'.~re,·6cm
into '6h.acacterş; type M address given by <t:otıa>·
· i\.
•
GSM 03.40 TP-S~rvice-Centre-Tinıe-Stampjntime-stringJorm.at:
GSM. Ö4.11 !P~Ôes.tinatiori0Addr~S$
Typt'of~Address:::;dctet'"in'ir;ı1<eger
format (whenfüs t character o.f «frf> rs .J, ()RA 43) defa'rılt MS, öfhetııyfşe default [$ 129f'
..
G'Sl'ı/103.40 TP-Message-Referencefn ıntegerforrnat

rs
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tre used vvhen +CSMS

command operates shııilşrty as defined for the text mqde
send RF\ACK (or buffered result code received correctly}
s~md RP{ERROR (tf PDU 1ş not given, Mt:lT A sf'wH send'SMŞ~,;
pEUVER,R[:,ijÖRT;:with ,GŞ(Yl03.40 TP.f ~S value set to,:,FF' .

{unspecifıe~;ehor ;c:ıausel) ,
. .
ın{eger typ~ı:~:i.:ııu;'ındicati~g in the text rrıpcie (+CMOF=li;:t~e,lengtn
of. the messaçe b9qy <d~fa> (or <Cdatai,,,) in c.har:ac1ers; ôrln· PDU
+CMG~=Ol. the length of the actuaLTP data urıit'ir) Oot~ts {i.e,
!a,yer sıvısc ~ddress octets are not cow1ted it') the fengtr:ıl
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Int

/,Buffe~.u~sölicited resuhMdes
he TA. lf,Jtı. result c,qde<~l;!
'fuH, indrcations, öarrbe buffered in some other place or the"'ot
ıri'didıhions mav be· discarded and replaced with the new rece

ınfücatıons.
Dısgard rnföS9,tion,an9

reject nevy received messagetuns

result codes when ff'A-TE link is "reserved (e.g. in ton~tit
·mode.). Qtrıerwi.se forward tbern directly to theTE.
Buffer u~'.s.oJid.fed r~sult codes in the TA when TA~TE 'tınk ıs
served .(e-;Jğ. fn ön,lföe data mode) and flush them to the
reservation: Otherwiseforv!lard them directfy to the TE.
FÔrv,ıard unsoHdteô resultcodes directly to the TE/TA,TE ltr;ı
cifle Inband techr,iquE=ı used to embed resuııt codes. and dat~
,rA i~, ı:tl'orı:.ıirıe . data mode,
··
. . . . ,u!esııf:9:r,Stori~g.Ieoefvet,i SMs depend. on th1~. relevant t3ata
m;e1h6d (rijfer to'GSM 03.38J2]}, preferred memory storage {+C

t1~4;.arıtı:1~is 'yafoe

çtımFQand in:~rface' '$ actınğ a,s the only dlsplav
s:Cıpport .storage of daşş, o messages and me.ssağes
iage vvattiqg indication groupJdtscard mes~rntıe)
ö'$'MS-OEUVERindfqatlönş:are
routed to the.TE:
.
If SMS-DEUVER rs. stored in ME/TA ındioatiorı ;of the memory loca.
tron rs· routed to the TE using urı'solie:hed res uh code: +C:Nl'lliı::
<nıem>, <ınd.~1:;;,

tv.c~'e~ıf At

ME must

.

..

,SMS-DEUVERs (exôepfdass 2 messages and messages in the
message waiting indieation ·grôup (store messaqeilare routed ..ıı,,s,..+ı'<+
to.the TE using

unsolicited resuft code: +CMT: l<arpha;> L

ldengtb><Çli><LF><pdu> (PDlJ mode enabled)

3

crass 3 SMS,DE!:'.N'ER$ are routed directfy to the iE using unsoliçfrt~g
result codes defined in <mt>.~2. Messages of other data coding "
schemes result,in.rndicatıön as defined in <nit;:.=1.
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,,

s depend onltf'ıf; refeva
8

tnı, the setting ofi Select

lndıcatron that new

ceived
<ındlcı:ıtion that
r;ecer\,ed
Şhorf messsqe is output directly
-Cell broadoaşt message rs output<t:füect~i'c
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tıfrıtal2>, <ucse(Ll:>, <tofa-lJ>. OK
(Orfality:

Messag~sto be read and deleted from

this memory storage

"Si·vfn.,sıM

m.essag~;ş:.torage
' M'tssades
be writtf:iı::ı arıd sent to this memory storageft

wm

."tr,ı:;ş,Şage storage

..

. ,

:;:ne~I~~d n,essagş~'wifl be placed ın this memorv storage:;if r
:PÇıs;;ı:tot

NumbeJ

set (';,i,t~tv1ı~l;r·"SM''SIM messaqe storage

of me!isages cmrently in <memx>
Number of messages storable in <nıemx>
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M04d,1;.J1p· SC addres5 Addr~ss-Valuefield ~n stringforma

be~s Jor)3Srv1 def.aulfalpt)a'bet characters) are converted into
type of ~ddr~şs,given;öv'<to~ca?
'
centre .,address Joı'mat GSM 04: 11 RP SC
octet in integ"?/formatJde.faultrefer <toda»)

of . . supported

<n1bde;,,;s)

· Accepts rnessages that 2ı.redefirıed ln <mids> and <dcss>
Does not accept msssaqes that are definecJ in <rnlds> 01Ind

<doss>

+CSCB:

<n1'.ode>
,<rriids:,,, ,~dcss>

Parameter

<mode>
,-±mids>

See Test command
,string type; oombınatirı,ns of CBM message JDs
Sfrfng type; combir1<afü:ıns of CBM data coding schemes

Note

ıt is possible

that this commandwillbe
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changed in case of deviation from V:3·5! .

resurt code:first ceıet cf GSM 03:
DRP~İER, ·SMS~SUBMJT (defafüt.17i, , or SMS,CÖMMAND !defau,ft:

aependrrıg on the cömrnand, ör

teger format
det5endıng on SMS-SUS,M!Tdo> setting: GSM -03 . .aö TP-Valtdi,ty~!2edbd eit
her in Irıtegerfötmat (tlefotılt 'lB7)
:pltl>IPtotocol,lderıttfier Tn lf1t'?ger format (default O}, refer GSM 03AH)
s ··~·
Data CodiF)g SôhemeJdef.auh,ö},dr Cell BmaapastDataP?ğ1~gc·· ....
me
integer . format deperıdıng
on'" the command or reşuffrc.ocle'.:
G •o;·SM
"ö~ .'38
•. . .
. ". .

in

~e.09mITı'and writes the paraoıeters.ınNON.VOLAT!LE memory,
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